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Abstract:

The classical Persian literature is of significant importance in world

literature particularly because of its magical classical poetry which

kept its lovers and readers mesmerised for well over one thousand

years. Thousands of poets contributed and kept the flag high. Due

to the granduer of classical poetry no one could dare to introduce

any change in its structure. Some great poets e.g Sa'di, Rumi &

Hafiz took the Persian poetry to isome impossible heights. But in

20th century, the world changed dramatically and some new

themes, theories and ideas were found their way in literature. Taghi

Rafat, Shams Kesmai, Abu Al-Ghasem Lahuti, Ja'far Khamnaei,

Mohammad Moghaddam and most importantly Nima Yushij

introduced some unbelievable structural changes in Persian poetry

and brought it closer to the demands of the age. Some hectic efforts

were made in the process which have been analysed critically in

this articles.

Key Words: Classical & Modern Persian poetry, Structural

Changes, Innovators.      
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�^Â†]áeˆ…+oÚ^Þß‚Ê†�æ‰oiç‰oELPU!LNLMÝD(Þ¿^Úo+ßrçp

MUNMÝD(q¡Ù]Ö‚mà / EMPMM!ULNMÝD(‰Ã‚p�n†]‡pEPTMM!OTNMÝ

ÚçÖçpESLNM!OSNMÝDæu^ÊÀ�n†]‡pEQNOM!LUOMÝD…]�…�]Úàìç�

µ†æ…]Þ‚åæe^Þ^Ýæ�$^…ô�Þ^á�…qã^á]�hÚËjí†æ‰†]Ê†]‡eç�å]‰k!›†Ê‚]…]áô
ÚÓjgôÎ‚mÜæ�Ã†Ò¡‰nÔÒä�nËjäÿæÚŠvç…ô�$^…ôq^æ�]Þoæìn†åÒßß‚åÿ

Ê†]i†Þã^�å( ]‰j^�]áô]æùÙeç�Þ‚(e«‰^ÞoÞÛoiç]ÞŠjß‚]‡]‘çÙæ‰ßàÎ‚mÜÎ‚Úo

]q^‡åe‚âß‚Òä]màÒ^ïe^in�äÿâçŒôÚ‚Ân^áôÂrçÙeämÓf^…åÊ†æ…mˆ�!

]‡›†Í�m,†Úoe^mŠkâÛ,^ÝæâÛßË‹e^Þn^‡â^p]Ú†æ‡ivçùÖo

ÂÛnÐ�…]�en^lÊ^…‰oeäæqç��m‚æ�Ã†q‚m‚Ê^…‰oìç�…]e^Â’†æ‡Ú^á

i_fnÐ�â‚!q^pân3,çÞäi†�m‚æiªÚØÞfç�]Ú^]ÚÓ^áÞ‚]�k]màiÇnn†æivçÙ

]‡›†mÐev&æÊv“æÚß^Î�ä]mr^�+†��!
�^Â†]áôÞ^Ú‚]…Ú�†æ›nkÚ^Þß‚]m†tÚn†‡]EPSTM!RNUMÝD(

Ún†‡]�åÂ�ÏoEOUTM!PNUMÝD(Ê†ìomˆ�pESTTM!UOUMÝD(Ú×Ô
]Ö�Ã†]ðÚvÛ‚iÏoeã^…EPTTM!MQUMÝD(µ†æmà]Âj’^ÚoESLUM!
MPUMÝDæÞŠnÜ�Û^ÙE‰n‚]�†Í]Ö‚mà+n¡ÞoDEMSTM!POUMÝD]+†2ä
�…ÚÃ^Þo�Ã†mÔÞçÅivçùÙæiÇnn†…]eäæqç��æ…�Þ‚]Ú^Þjç]ÞŠjß‚+†mf^áô
ìç�…]]‡În‚ôÎç]Â‚æÎç]ÞnàÚŠ×ùÜÂ†æšôÒãàæÒ¡‰nÔÊ^…‰oÒäe†�‰k
æµ^pôÒ¡Ýô�Þã^]Êj^�åeç�(…â^moeí�ß‚!

e†]‰joâÜ]mr^�ôir‚ù��…]�en^lôÚß¿çÝÊ^…‰o(ißã^e^µ‹æµn�Ò†�á

Îç]Êoæi’†ùÍ�…]æ‡]áÒ¡‰nÔæâß†ÞÛ^mo�…i†ÒngÒ¡Ý]ÚÓ^áµ„m†Þfç�æ

]ìj¡ÍôÚ–^Únàq‚m‚æÚÏ†…ù]l�Ã†ôÎ‚mÜâß,^ÚoÚoiç]ÞŠk]‡Ún^áe†ìnˆ�Òä

�…›†‡ô]Þ‚m�äæ]‰×çhôen^á�Ã†Ê^…‰oivçùÖoÂÛnÐæ…m�ä�]…eäæqç��m‚!

]màeç�Òäev&�…e^…åÿ]ÞÏ¡hæeä]‘_¡|ô�á…æ‡ZZir‚ù�]�eoXX�…

+†Êkæ�^Â†]áæÞçmŠß‚+^áeä�æ]…�æpÚjí^‘ÜiÏŠnÜ�‚Þ‚Òä]‡mÓŠç
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Òãßäµ†‰j^áæÚv^Ê¿äÒ^…]áeç�Þ‚ÒäÞÛoìç]‰jß‚‰†ôÚçmo]‡‰ßàÎ‚mÛäÿ

]�eoií×ùÌæ…‡Þ‚æ]‡‰çpô�m,†]ÞÏ¡ençám^Újr‚�màÒäìç]â^áôe†]Þ‚]ìjàô
ÚÏ†…ù]l]�eoæ]mr^�ôivçùÙ]‰^‰o�…]�en^lôÚß¿çÝ]m†]áeç�Þ‚!

Â‚å]p]‡…æ�ßËÓ†]áô��ß^eä‡e^áôÊ†]ÞŠäæ�Ã†]…æµ^mo(ÒØ�Ã†
Ò¡‰nÔÊ^…‰o…]]‡en†æá‡m†eÛf^…]á+†Êjäeç�Þ‚(…âf†ô]mà]ÞÏ¡ençá(

]Þ‚m�Ûß‚eˆ….(iÏo…ÊÃkEUTTM!LNUMÝDeç�!iÏo…ÊÃk�…i†Ònä�…Œ
ìç]Þ‚åeç�æe†‡e^Þã^pÊ^…‰o(Ê†]ÞŠäæi†ÒoiŠ×ù¼�]�k!…ÊÃke^Þç�jàô
ÚÏ^Ÿlô]ÞjÏ^�pÂÛnÐÒäÞ�^Þäÿenß�ô‰n^‰oæ�]Þ�ô]qjÛ^Âo]æeç�(içqäÿiÛ^Ý
Úv^ÊØô]�eoiã†]á…]eäìç�q×gÒ†�æeäÞçmŠß‚+^áô…æ‡Þ^Úäâ^piã†]á�…Œ

ir‚ù�æ�‡]�p�]�!]æe^›†|Úr^�Ÿlô‰^‡Þ‚åÿ]�eoe^Ú×Ô]Ö�Ã†]eã^…æ
�m,†]á…]å…]e†]pµn‚]m�ô�Ã†ôÞçâÛç]…Ò†�æe^uÛ×äeäÎ×Ãäâ^pÒãßäÿ]�eo(

‡Únßä…]e†]p¾ãç…ÞnÛ^mç�nsEQUTM!UQUMÝD�Ú^�å‰^ìk!

qß-eˆ….Âø×øßoenàiÏo…ÊÃkE�……âf†pÞçµ†�]‡]áDæÚ×Ô

]Ö�Ã†]eã^…E�……âf†pÚv^ÊÀÒ^…]áD�…‡ÚŠj^á‰^ÙPUNMb÷EQMUMÝD

eäæÎçÅµnç‰kEMD!

]Ú^iÏo…ÊÃk(�á�]Þ�Ûß‚qç]á(eä�Þf^Ù�ÓŠkôZZìn^e^ÞoXX�…if†mˆ(

�…‰àMO‰^Ö,o(�…ÚíËo+^åìçm��…�åÎˆÙ�mˆt(�…‰^ÙUUNMb÷

ELNUMÝDìç�Ò�oÒ†�æqç]ÞäÿÎç]Â‚ô�Ã†Þç…]âÛ3ß^áÞ^�ÓËjäeäq^p

+„]�k!eä+Ëjäÿ�Û‹Öß,†æ�pZZ…ÊÃkÞíŠjnà�^Â†ôÞçµ†�]‡peç�Òä

]æùÖnà‰ß-eß^pô�Ã†ôÞç…]+„]�kæ…ÊkæÊ†]Úç÷�‚XXEND!

]Ú^iÏo…ÊÃkÞíŠjnà�^Â†Þçµ†�]‡�…�Ã†Ê^…‰oÞfç�(]Öfjä�…]mà

i†�m‚pÞnŠkÒä]æÞíŠjnàiòç…mŠàæÞíŠjnàÚß^�pô�Ã†Þçeç�!eß^e†

µ0æâ��Û‹Öß,†æ�pZZÞíŠjnà�Ã†Þç…]�…]m†]á(]eç]ÖÏ^‰ÜŸâçio

EQTTM!SQUMÝD(�…‰^ÙTTNMb!÷EULUMÝD(mÃßomÔ�âäµn�]‡
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iÏo…ÊÃk‰†æ�åeç�(�Ã†peäÞ^ÝZZæÊ^peäÂã‚XXEOD!

Ÿâçio�…‰^ÙLLOMb!÷EMNUMÝDeä�Þf^Ùô�ÓŠkôÒç�i^p…•^

ì^Þoôìç��…if†mˆ(eä…æ‰näÊ†]…Ò†�æeÏnäÿ‡Þ‚+^Þoìç�…]�…âÛ^Þr^

+ˆ…]Þ‚!�…u‚æ�NLOMb!÷EONUMÝD]æÞíŠjnà�Ã†ô�ÓŠjäE]‘_¡u÷̂

ÞnÛ^moDÒäi†qÛäÿmÓo]‡]�Ã^…æmÓjç…âç+çENLTM!QTTMÝD]‰k(…]�…

ÚŠÓçÞç�jä]‰kEPDæÞíŠjnà�Ã†âr^moŸâçio�…PLOMb!÷

EQNUMÝD�…�ã†�æ�ßfä‰†æ�å�‚æZZ‰†æ�ô�âÏ^áXXÞ^Ý�]…�EQD!Ÿâçioeo

+Û^á�…ì�^Þj†màô2ã†åâ^pô�Ã†ôÊ^…‰oeç�Òäu†]Ý�‚å(eäÞ¿†ôÖß,†æ�p

u†]Ý�‚áôŸâçio�æÂ×k�]�jä]‰kV

Òç�i^W ]Þv†]Íô�ç…æÂ¡Îäÿæp]‡�Ã†eäÞ¿^Úo+†pîu‚(e†Þ̂Úä…m̂pe†]pô M!

ño! iÇnn†ô‡mf^mo�ß^‰o]‡Þ¿^Ý�Ã†‰ßjùoæÚ†�åeäÞ¿Üif×nÇoæ…æ‡Þ^Úä N!

]Ú^ìn×oµn�]‡]màqÃË†ì^Úßä]pE‰^ÙiçÖ‚VSTTMÝD(mÓo]‡

qç]Þ^áô…æ�ßËÓ†æ�‡]�míç]åô�ƒ…e^ñnr^áÒä‡e^áÊ†]ÞŠä�Úçìjäeç�æe^

]�en^lôÞçmàôi†Ò^áôÂ%Û^áÞnˆ��ß^mo�]�k!]‡�ÓØôÚÃÛçÙô]�Ã^…ôÊ^…‰o

Â‚æÙÒ†�åæÎ_Ã^ioeo]Ú–^e^Î^Ênäeß‚pq‚m‚æenŠ^eÏäæÚ–^ÚnàÞŠfj÷̂i^‡å

]Þj�^…Úo�]�ERD!mÓo]‡]màÎ_Ã^lÒä]�æ]…�e†]¨áENRTM!RNUMÝD�…

DÞÏØÒ†�å(]‰k! 7 iªÖnÌìç�ZZi^…mîÚ_fçÂ^læ]�en^l]m†]áÞçXXE

e†]¨á(Òj^hôìç�…]�…‰^ÙPMUMÝEOUNMb!÷D2^¸Ò†�å(

µ‹e^uøjÜÚoiç]á+ËkÒä]màÎ_Ãäµn�]‡OUNMb!÷‰†æ�å�‚å]‰k!
ì^ÞÜ�Û‹ÒŠÛ^ñoEOTTM!MRUMÝDÞnˆqˆæÒŠ^Þo]‰kÒä�…

âÛ^á]ej‚]æ�Æ^‡eä…æ÷ôenŠ^eÏä�Ã†‰†æ�Þ‚æ�…‰†�Æ^‡�Ã†ôÚÃ^‘†ôµ^…‰o
Î†]…�]�å�‚Þ‚!�Û‹Öß,†æ�p�…ZZi^…mîôiv×nØô�Ã†ôÞçXXETD‡Þ‚åm^�mvnFo
�…màµç…�…ZZ]‡‘f^i^ÞnÛ^XXEUD]eç]ÖÏ^‰ÜŸâçio(iÏo…ÊÃk(qÃË†ì^Úßä]pæ
ì^ÞÜ�Û‹ÒŠÛ^ño…]�Æ^‡+†]á�Ã†ÞçÞ^Ún‚åæ]‡�Þã^Î‚…�]ÞoÒ†�å]Þ‚!
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µ‹(e^]màµn‚]‰kÒäir‚�ìç]â^ám^eäÂf^…l�m,†æÚß^‰fj†

ZZµ0æâß‚+^á…]åôÞçXXißã^eä›†|ôÂÏ^m‚æÞ¿†m^lìç�]ÒjË^ÞÓ†�å(ÞÛçÞäâ^p

Þnˆ]‡‰†æ�åâ^pìç��…q†]m‚ô…æ�ßËÓ†ô�á‡Ú^á]Þj�^…Úo�]�Þ‚ÒäâÜ]‡

un&ôÊö†ÝæâÜ]‡Öv^ÁôÚ–ÛçáæÚvjç]e^�$^…‰íßŠ†]m^áôÎ‚mÜæ�^Â†]á

Ò¡‰nÔiË^æio�]�k!]Ú^Ú†�ÝÂ^Úäæeí’ç”ÚßjÏ‚màÞ^Ú‚]…æâç]�]…]á

‰fÔÒãßäæÎ‚mÜÞÛoiç]ÞŠjß‚]màÞÛçÞäâ^pôì^Ý�‡Ú^m�o+çÞä…]e†]ujo

ÎfçÙÒßß‚!�…u^ÖnÓä+çmß‚+^áô�Þã^eä+Ëjäÿ…âf†ìçm�ZZeÃ‚]‡‡uÛ^lô‡m^�

�……æpÒ^Æ„Ú�Ðìç�2ß‚ÖËÀÆ×¼(2ß‚Âf^…lÞ^Úç‡æáæ2ß‚�Ã†ôÞ^âÛç]…

m^Êjß‚XXELMDæZZir‚ù�âßç‡ìn×o�æ…]‡�Þã^eç�XXEMMD!æ]màÞç+†]moÞäißã^

e†]p�Þ^áe×Óäe†]p�Ã†ôÞçmà]m†]áâÜân4]Êjí^…pÞn^æ…�(2†]ÒäÞç�æ…p

eŠn^…p]‡]màÎ_Ã^lÊÏ¼�…Î^Ögô¾^â†p�Ã†eç�(mÃßo]mà�^Â†]áâÛ^á

Ú–^ÚnàæiÃfn†]læi�fnã^lô‰ßjoæÎ‚mÛo(æm^ÚË^ânÜæÚç•çÂ^lôi^‡å…](

e‚æáân4‘ç…ô�Ã†p(�…Öf^ŒæÎ^Ögô�ÓŠjä]…]ñäÚo�]Þ‚!æ�á]Þ‚Õ

iÇnn†pÞnˆân4qçâ†åÿ�Ã†pÞ‚]�k(æmvnoF�…màµç…e†�á]‰kÒäZZ]mßã^

qç]áæ›fÃ÷̂ÂrçÙæµö†u†]…læÞ^e†�e^…eç�Þ‚æ�]Ânä]peˆ….�]�jß‚(

Æ†mçôqß-ôqã^Þ,n†�Þã^…]en‚]…æ‰†]‰nÛäÒ†�åeç�(æ�…�â^æ�…‡æâ^

�]�jß‚æ‰nßäÿ�Þ^áÚ^ŸÚ^Ù]‡+Ëjßnã^eç�!]Ú^‡e^á�Þã^+çm^æ‘‚]p�Þã^…‰^

Þfç�æÊ†m^�â^pô‘ÛnÛ^Þä]pÒä]‡‰nßäâ^p�…‡æÚß‚ô�Þ^áÒß‚åÚo�‚(µn�]‡

�ÞÓäeä+ç�ã^e†‰‚(�…+×ç�ÓŠjä�‚XXENMD!

eä›ç…Ò×ùoÚç•çÅ]‘¡|ô�Ã†Ê^…‰o…]qß^|â^pÚíj×ÌÚ_†|Úo

Ò†�Þ‚(æÖoâç]�]…p]‡]‘¡u^læÞç+†]mo‘†Ê÷̂Þ¿†peç�æ�…ÂÛØ

ÚçÊÏnjoÞ‚]�k(æm^]+†e^ÂÛØæÊÐÚo�]�(mÓo]‡Âß^‘†ô�Ã†p2çáÎ^Ênä(

Ú–Ûçá(æ‡áæ�]ñ†åÿæ]/+^ÞoÚv‚æ�Úo�‚!
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�…âÛnà‰^Öã^Ú†�peäÞ^ÝÂ×o]‰Ëß‚m^…pÚÃ†æÍæÚjí×“eäÞnÛ^

mç�ns(]‡qß,×ã^pmç÷Ú^‡Þ‚…]áe†ì^‰jä(Ú�ÇçÙeäir†eäâ^pô�Ã†pôìç�

eç�æ�]�kÎç]Â‚ô�Ã†ôÞç…]i†ingÚo�]�æ�mf^2äÿ�Ã†ôÚÃ^‘†…]ÚoÞç�k!

ÞnÛ^ìçhÚjçqä�‚åeç�Òäir‚m‚pÒäÚÃ^‘†]áÂ†•äÒ†�å]Þ‚(]Æ×g

Úv‚æ�æmÔeöÃ‚p]‰k!�ÞÓä�Ã†÷eäÖv^ÁôÂ^›ËoÎçp]‰k(]‡Öv^Áô

iínùØ•ÃnÌ]‰kæ�ÞÓä‡e^á�Ã†÷�]…]pôi^‡+o]‰k!]Æ×g]‡qßfäÿ�m,†p

•ÃnÌ]‰kæ!!!

ÞnÛ^]‡ÞíŠjnà‰^Öã^pôqç]ÞoÒä�Ã†+Ëjà…]�Æ^‡Ò†�!e†‰ßjã^pô
…]ms�ç…m‚(ujo�…ÞíŠjnà�Ã†ìç�Òä�…‰fÔÒãßä+Ëjäeç�(ÞçÂo�öæ…

�‚+o]‡âßr^…‰ßjùoeä2�ÜÚo�m‚!eäÂÏn‚åÿ�Òj†�ËnÃoÒ‚ÒßoZZ]mà�æ…

�‚á]‡âßr^…i^u‚ùpÞjnräÚŠ×ù¼Þfç�áôæpeä�Ã†‰ßjùoæ‡e^á]‰kXXEOMD!

Úã‚p]ìç]á$^Ö&EÝ!]Ún‚DETNUM!LUUMÝD(âÛnàÂÏn‚å…]]Öfjäeä
mÔÞvçp�m,†]…]ñäÒ†�å(Úo+çm‚VZZÚàiç]Þ^moÒÛj†]‰j^�EÞnÛ^D�…�áiÏ×n‚â^

…]]iË^ÑôÞ^�…æ‰Ã^�l�Únˆe†]pô�Ã†Ú^áìç]Þ‚Ý(!!!2äeãj†ÒäÞnÛ^Þjç]ÞŠkæ
ÞÛoiç]Þ‚ìçhiÏ×n‚Òß‚!i^…mîô]�en^lÚ^ÚÏ×‚màô2n†å�‰kæµö†Ò^…!!!…]eŠn^…

Úo�ß^‰‚!]Ú^ÚfjÓ†]áæÚŠjÏ¡á]Þ,�k�Û^…]Þ‚!!!ÚàÚÃjÏ‚ÝæÚo+çmÜ(]p
Ò^÷âÛäÿ�áiÛ†mßã^pôqç]áæiËßß^lô]‰j^�Úßj�†ÞÛo�‚XXEPMD!

ÞnÛ^ÞíŠjnà�Ã†ìç�ZZÎ’äÿ…Þ-µ†m‚åXX…]�…UUNMb!÷
ELNUMÝD2^¸Ò†�Òäân4i^‡+oe†]p�Ã†Þçæân4]Êjí^…pe†]pìç�

�^Â†eäâÛ†]åÞ‚]�k!]Êjí^…ôÞnÛ^e^�Ã†ZZ]p�gXX�Æ^‡Úo�ç�Òä�…‰^Ù
MLOMb!÷ENNUMÝDÚo‰†]m‚!æÎjoÎ_ÃäÿZZ]p�gXXÚßj�†�‚(+Ëjß‚V

ZZ]Þv_^›o�…]�en^lô�e†æÚß‚ôÎ‚mÜ…öï�]�å]‰kXXEQMD!

]Ú^�Ã†pÒä�á…]Úoiç]á�mf^2äÿ�Ã†ÞçÎ†]…�]�(ZZ]ÊŠ^ÞäÿXXÞnÛ^
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Abstract:

Iran has a rich tradition of literature. Shahnamah of Ferdowsi

which is rightly considered as the greatest epic poem offers

some dramatic stories. A deep study in this regard shows that

drama has always been of immence importance in Iranian

civilization, culture, tradition and literature during Islamic

period and even before the advent of Islam. Such tradition

has been analysed and evaluated in this article.

Key words: Iranian literature, Civilization, Tradition,

Drama, Analysis.
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Abstract:

International relation is an important and current issue of the

today world. Because it causes the establishment of treaties and

agreements as  well  as  peace and  harmony between

nations.Unfortunatly, neither religions are playing their role nor

human self-made various system are able to present and

implement a successful, applicable or universal agreement for

the world. The main focus of the current super powers is on

Nationality not on human beings and this ideology cause to

extend the gulf among the world.

Islam clearly states that all human beings are of the same origin

& face the same destiny. So the philosophy of Islam regarding

the world peace is rational and natural. Also Islamic vision is

not restricted to Nation but it talk for the success of all human

being. The whole life of Holy prophet Muhammad (peace be

upon him) proves his attitude toward peace and respect. Peace

treaties like HILFUL FAZOOL,SULAH HUDAIBIYA and

MEESAQ E MADINA are not only the evidence of his peace

liking attitude but illustrate the policy, boundaries and

requirements of international relations. It is dire need of the

hour to clarify and explain the teaching of our Holy Prophet by

Muslim scholars, so that Islam may able to play a crucial role in

elevation of international peace and security.

¬@ZðÆjZáÐñ�Š{ŠzgZ•ðZCZ[Z0ìZzg±èZK̈ãâŠ{6,2V
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WÃEÐWÙ™äzZáƒVX

@*gõÆCÙŠzg~è<ØäZK̈+MÅgÉðÅìXp°Zß‰ÜŠ*ñ
ZK̈+MÃŠø7[„~uâñ~ZAòz)ZAòèZ<ØÅx]6,W~ÃeZ%Ð
zZãƒ@*ìāZq-§sèZ<Øè¬ÝZK)[Zzg)¡~x]ÅzzÐ@*gõ»8~î O

‘WYgì÷ZzgŠzu~§sz{̧Z2�¡ZK̈yÅ=zŠZøZzg}ò„»³÷ÔZ

¤/z„¢ŠZ]Æ@*,ƒäÅzzÐ)~�R“»ZÝ:L÷X{Ø(Ï
¢zgÂVZzgçÙ¢ŠZ]ÆqïX̧Z2ZzgZßßV6,Zðè¬ÝÅqg]9~™äÅ
ÃlÅYg„÷ÔZkÅãCŠzVÐZàzZá$š©è

GEOEÃCÙÐZ[]ZK̈yCk™Y
ìX

ZzgŠzu~ (League of Nations) Y~>Ws= 1919 «kBèxÆˆ

»ªx¿ (United Nations Organization ) Y~Z³Z̧Zx�{ 1945 kBèxÆˆ

~Wc*X>Ws=aèP̧òÔ(ÏZzgçÙZ¾Znz£œÆ�‡ìƒð¶ÔZk
nz„Z¾Znz£œZkÅñ]»:L¶ZzgZ7Z¾Znz£œÃ¼'×h+ÎZŅ̃Zò

»ªx¿~Wc*�ZKZÃŠe$Å_ìXZkÚø~Š*½Æ g8-Š}™Z³Z̧Zx�{
ZK̈+MâZiô¬@ZðÅŠ¤/ÍVßg‹qw6,ZLZL}.÷á]»ZÖg™gì÷X

Z%MZzg-g\¬ÝèZK̈+MÃZðzZ»s½™ä~**»xƒñ÷ZzgZk
**»ò»:Lt|ìāZy~ÐËÆ0*kÌz{Zßwñ�Š7�¬@',ZŠg~Æ
WàsÃi%æGL¿ÑÃZzg³&¯ÃXf[Æf‚ZzgZkÅpÄÅRLL¸xóóÆ¦g
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ÐL—7ƒmX¬@¤!VÆ̧ò¢ŠZ]ä7g~ZK̈+MÃn„ÆŠ;ä6,9Z
Zzg (League of Nations) ™g3ìXª]Z0!*]tìā-g\ZzgZ%MZ³èZ̧Zx

Å**»òÆZò[6,̈g™äÆn (United Nations Organization) ^Z̧ZÄ�{
»g7ìZzgZyZŠZgzVÅ**»òäÌf!f‚~�ŠwZßßVÅ[ÅÃð’q-aZ

7ÅXZk!*[~-g\ZzgZ%MäZK**Z‹ÃU*"$™Šc*ìX
Z³Z̧Zx�{Å‚|#~�ãCŠ~y�ZÒV÷Zk~Zq-(,~y�Z!tìā

Zk~ÎZŅ̃Zò)zZ]ÆZßwÃ0*âw™Dƒñ0*õ(,~¤!VÃxîg6,zW
0*zg»hŠc*HŠHìÔTÅzzÐËoÆ(,}Ð(,}ÎZŅ̃Zò�̀xÆÜs
ZŠZxÂ(,~ŠzgÅ!*]ŒÛZgŠZ›è#ÖJ-àg7ÅY$ËXZuZLZL**Y,̂z�ŠÐá
™W`J-X…rƒä�̀Zì»%>ƒZìÔZk6,‚g~Š*mg„ìpZ%M»zWZk
ÆÜsËZŠZxÅgZ{~ƒ�Ð(,~g»z^ìXZk6,eZŠW`¬@ZðÅqg]

ZK̈ã£tÆTšg6,9~ìÔZkÅ«ŠiÆZÖp5±�ÛâN:
LLÓxZK̈yWiZŠZzg£tz³]ÆZ±gÐ',Z',aZƒñ÷XZ7;z=
Š~ˆìZknZ7Zq-Šzu}Æ‚B¸ðeg{»|u™**e’Xóó

ZkŠi~;z=ÆZ·ZuÃZK̈ã¸ðeg}»:LZzgZ‚kŒÛZgŠc*ŠH
ìXÎZwtìāH¡=z;»Z·ZuZq-ZK̈yÃŠzu}ZK̈yÆ‚B¸ðeg}
6,Z¸gYì?ZzgZ̧Zx¬Ý~)zc*:|uÅF,(aZ™Yì?=z;ÆT
Z·ZuÃ¸ðeg}Ô)zZ]Zzg¬@ZðÅãCŠ¯c*ŠHìÔz{Â¸ñV~ºtz',F,~

Æ_.!*]ÃZ¸gäzZÑìYè=zû~�·z]ŠzZ�ÛZŠÆŠgxy0*c*Y@*ìZk»
x@{Z̧ZxÆŠgxyÌHYYìXZknZ¤/=z;ÆúÃðZÜ¹øu:ƒÂ
¬K',Z',~Zzg)zZ]»¦g6,zZy7m�|YXZ¤/=z;»Z·Zu„¬@ZðZzg
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!*b©]Æn»°ƒ@*ÂQ0*õ(,~¤!VÃzW»hŠ¶»H�Zi!*¹g{Y@*ìX
|tìāW`Zå,œ~~ÌÎZŅ̃Zò(„�TÅÑ_ZkÅåÆZßw
6,‡ììZÏZßwä6¬@©~‰š,̂cÃ*e$Å̂Š}Š~ìXTÆ
‚t:Üsgc*„�ÅwU*â~ƒ™g{̂ìÉtc[̧ñVÅi!*yÔ×ZzgZyÅ
Ù|#ÃÌ»™ä6,ˆƒZìÔTÆË~Z̧ZÄ¬ÝZq-§bÆZCZ[ZzgÌy
~2÷XZÏ§bZsò)ÈZzg°āÎŠg|¬@©~‡Z+Z:™ŠZgZŠZ
™**åÔZL£œÆZ±gÐ:ÜsözŠŠZ],{»gÅqï÷Éð”{£œ~Ì
**»xŠ3ðŠî÷Ô–w·Z-[

The  programms o f  the  majo r i ty  I s l amic

o r g an i z a t i o n s  a nd  movemen t s -whe t h e r

social,political or militry-are limited to territorial

boundries and national context.(i)

ZyqÑ]~¢zg]ZkZ%Åìā§‹©~V»_·)~Úø~H
YñXZsxgz¯Zzw„Ð¬Ke$»ŠZ¦ìXZkŠúòÅCðU*"$™äÆnt
Zq-4+ŠzgìXW`Š*ÃZ,ÎZŅ̃ZòÂxÅZ”¢zg]ì�ÕÐ0*uZq-
¬ŠÑ:Zzg0*GZgZð‡ì™}�Z̧ZÄ¬ÝÆèIÔpDÔ/ZãZzgZOŠ~à¬]Zzg
ZqÐiZ]»�Zit™}ZzgZL‡âyÅãCŠZyÅZkœā¢zg]6,gÇāZ̧Zxè¬ÝZK
i0+7VÃZK%èÆ_.Z»sZzgWiZŠ~Æâjw~±™,XZq-Z(¬@Âx

T~ÎZŅ̃ZòZ»sƒ�Æn‡.Þè”wƒÔpZ{z{Ó‘ƒVc*ZŠZg}Ô�Ûº
ƒVc*Z�ÛZŠÔZ#J-Zk§b»ÎZŅ̃ZòÂxz�Š5+k,:ƒÔŠ*ÃZð‚7ƒYX

ZsxT§bi0+ÏÆÓxç5]~x:gz~ZzgZŠZw»‡bìÔ¬@Zð
Æªx~ÌZsxÅx][Zzg¡~»çVÆÐ_.ìXZsxä¬@Zð
ÅãCŠºmZ̧ZxÆâŠ~ZzgçÙ¢ŠZ]ÆOñ7g~ZK̈+MÅ#bÆZßw6,g¿
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ìZzgZkÆÇøuÆîg6,ZsxZK̈yÅŠZ½yÆnZk»Ñ]~ZK̈yÆ
£xÃ³™@*ìXZK̈âVÆŠgxy)zZ]Æ¢o¦gÆ%Zð»ªxe7ì
ZzgZ¤/̈gHYñÂttG%eg{7āZK̈âVÆŠgxy',Z',~(ÏZzgçÙX7

ÉuZuZK̈ãÔZÜ¹ZzggzqãXìZzgªCÙìāZkq»ŠZ¦Üsè<Ø„ìÔp
Z#tây1Yñā}.Zñ�Š7ÂQZK̈y"egÏÅuJ-)',Z',ƒVÐX

ZsxèZ<ØzZŠc*yZzgp:VÅZµZµÙ|#Ã:Üst™@*ìÉZy
èZ<ØZzgp:VÆŠgxy!*b¬gsÔgZ‚zZ£wZzg©]»gÅZÌ6,izgŠêìX
Zg÷áŠè!*g~¬\ì:

mø^]*m%ø̀^]Öß$^ŒöāôÞ$^ìø×øÏûßø^ÒöÜÚ(àƒøÒø†õæø].Þ%øoæøqøÃø×ûßø^ÒöÜû�öÃöçe÷̂æøÎøfø^ñôØø

(1) ÖôjøÃø^…øÊöç]āôá$]*Òû†øÚøÓöÜûÂôß‚ø]Ö×$äô]*iûÏø^ÒöÜûāôá$]Ö×$äøÂø×ônûÜºìøfônû†º

LLZ}ßÍ!ëä»Zq-%ŠZzgúg]ÐaZHìZzg»Z¸~Zzg
Z{0+Zy¯c*ì@*ā?Zq-Šzu}ÃTyjX?~ÐZvÅ!*gÇ{~

ic*Š{diz{ì�?~Ðic*Š{sìX"—ZvlzûìXóó
ZkWe$l�~ZK̈ãZ½ÎÅZÏãCŠ~Z‚kZzgZßwÅÕÃZY¤/HŠH

ìXtWe$èl�àz‰ÜZK̈ãçÑ{ÆŠzZZzg„ŠUƒVÔzu]ZzgÒ]6,
izgŠîìXZzgQZÏÒ]ÃçÑzVÆŠgxyZ£wZzgZ½ÎÅzzÌŒÛZgŠîìÔ

YèÓxZK̈ã¤/zƒVZzg5V»W¸iZq-„ìXZkWe$~Šz!*'{mîg6,ÂzÆ
óóÆ mø^]*m%ø̀^]Öß$^Œö ‡.Þ÷ÔZq-tāWe$»•¥¬xìXæ[›âVÐ7ÉLL

ZÖpÐÓxZK̈âVÐìXŠzuZZK̈âVÆŠgxy',F,~Zzg¤»ZßwZÜ¹Zzg
âˆZÅ‹3š5é EGCâÎ»ìXZkÚø~ZK̈yÅf)ŠZg~Zq-Šzu}Ð¬gsZzgZK
ZÝœuÅ§sZÔ[Æfg=ZyZ%Ã]6,‡10***ìXZK̈ã)zZ]ÅtZ+
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ZÜ¹ŠgìT6,¬@ZðÅqg]‡ìg{$ËìX
LLÎZŅ̃Zò©]ÆZßwÔuzŠZzg»2X§‹©~VÅgzÝ~óó

ñ�Š{¬@Úø~(,~ZÌ»qïñçqìÔtñçq»Ÿ™@*ìāgÎwèZ™x~VÅ
i0+ÏÆŠzUƒV6,{mîg6,Âz%ÃiÅYñXZq-tāZðzsäÆjZáÐ
W\~V»fZCgDyHå?ZzgŠzuZtāZkjZáÐW\~V»Šzu~¸ñVÆ‚B
§iè¿Hå?X

gÎwèZ™x~V*�ðZzgZðI~Æ¾Šgp¤/?̧LL7Òý LZÅ©{ð
EEwóó»zZ§

Zk|»4+F,)yìX¤ñVÅ"ß_ZæZŠZzgZyÆ£tÅ!*ic*!ÆZk
ç@}Å‰h+Æñµ6,W\~VZk~iîg6,Ñq-gìXw[Hg~p3,m,~Æ

ª̂xèZðÆnµ;ÖÆuŠZgiÛ0†ZÅ.ŒÒïEäF±ÆuŠZg†Zv0].¬y
Æ‚Bï™�̀bŠzgÆç@{ÕZÅ©{ð

EEwÃ@*i{™äÅŠú]Š~lÆZë{0+ZâVÆ
Šgxytç@{ƒZāë~ÐCÙ¿¤xÅæŠZzg×e$™}ÇZzgÃðªÝl~:g�

Z0è÷xÅgzZe$ìāgÎwZv~Vä�Ûâc*: (2) 0*ñÇX
LL~†Zv0].¬yÆyÕhe~Ñq-åZzgucZzŠVÆŒ

ÆúnÌZkÑ•�ÆZ³ZiÐŠSnŠZg7ƒ**eLZzgZ[Z¤/iâ:Zsx
(3) ~ÌÃð=ZkÅŠ;ðŠ}™åg}Â~ZkÅæŠÃŠzhzVÇóóX

tzZ§ZkŠzgÐmg‚rìZ#W\~VäZÌZ´yèt]7�Ûâc*å
XiâUZsx~Zkç@}»ZkcZñ~f™ZkZßwÅ§szZãZ÷ág{ìāZsxÅ
Ã~Zy{Ø�°ZÜª]ÐÌñZkZ(gÅY$ËìX~ZK̈+MÅ>ðZzg
ípZ„»‚âyñ�ŠƒXZ´yèt]ÆẐðzsäÆjZáÐW\~VÅ7g~
i0+ÏZÏgDyÅÂWìXW\~Vägc*„�æÜÆªxǢgUˆ{gz0*Œú
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Š~Ô–wi5MÐ
When the Messenger of Allah  established the

Islamic state in Madinah, the foreign policy of the

state was implemented without delay. Examples of

th i s  was  when  He  s igned  the  t r ea ty  o f

Hudaibiyah.(ii)

*ui»ç@{gÎwèZ™x~VÅZðI~ÅZq-Zzg»ŠVwìX*ui

Æñµ6,W\~VäkB6,ZðÃF,ßŠ~ZzgZ+ÑZ_6,Ì*ÃJw™1XÐ„CÙ
›âVÅ«îð»zZã@*W,MåÔZ¤/pZyÑZ_ÆJw™äÐ›âVÅŠw(Ëƒð

Zzgô/ñäZk6,Zî`ÌHÔpW\~VäkB6,ZðÃF,ßŠ~XŒVt.5é
EEêZq-Zzg

!*]»f‚egx¢zg~ìāøg};VZsxÅZðI~6,Z+ÑwÆn*ui

»jZ!TZ0+ZiÐŠc*Y@*ìZkÐZkx@*g]zZîÅw¡Zq-tõDÅ
Ïƒ™g{YCìX*uiÃZ¤/ZkÆ@*g]:è©~Š¬YñÂ™s¥xƒ@*ì

|ÐIÆzZu]ZsxÆ0CÙnÆBà@*W,Ã»™`Ô̧Zk:è© 6 āÍ
~*»ç@{›âVÐic*Š{pŠŒÛ÷Å¢zg]åÔ¸zzìāZ#gÎwZv~Vä
pyè¢yñ»$+!heÆn›âVÐ�g³LL³ègçZyóóàZzg›ykBÆ
n»gƒ‰ÂŒÛ÷ä¬sZÏ~Yãā*ÆñµÃŸù:HYñÔ@*ëW\~V
äXÑZ_6,*ÅZkÐW\~VÅZðI~»zZão]MìXZzgZkÐtZßw
ÌZ~.ƒ@*ìā¬@(„�~pZ{(Z{ÅZš/!*i~W~ZzgŠZ**ð7ìX

ZyVßVÆ´z{çzZ]zuZc*»|IZ:Y,̂{ÌW\~VÅZðI~»
¶]±�ÛâNX )78( F,)yìXgÎwèZ™x~VäZñZµ6,gK(,~*Ï

ö$Zzg§]ógzVäZyÓx¶]ÃX~ÄZzĝ»©à‚÷á<Ì0*c*Y@*åÔ
çzZ]zuZc*Zzgèi~z){ÆÄZyÆ�f™HìÔTÐà:Ãtì»ñµ5
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ìā·gÎw~V§,Æâ´¸ZzgZ,VäZLŠúòÃi',Š4ëZäÆn
±ZÇV»Zq-îsŸ',0*Kg3ÔqÑèt&òGW,:Üs9ZsxÆ'×Z`Æ
ÜqÜsìÉZsò@*gõZzg§]·~~VÅgz×Zzgi0+{VßVÐÌW@È
™äÆáZŠsìX

§]ógzVäçzZ]zuZc*ÆÄZyÐX¶]»f™HìZyÆW~
Y,̂}Æa:ÜsŒÛ÷Æç**u³ZìÃ7èÃǵ¢zg~ìÉZkÆ‚B
‚BZy¶]Æ£œÔZò[Zzgø»]6,ÃǵÌ¢zg~ìXçzZ]zuZc*Æ¥

Y,̂}ÐzZãƒ@*ìāZy~Ð¹Ï¶]¡ŠÔ6,ÃgppÆnÈI
‰Ô{mîg6,çz{$+gÐ¬Å¶]ZÏâqÅ‰X¹Ï¶]Z−ZŠ~âÎÅ
‰@*āŠÔÅÑZ0-VÐôpg;YnÔ‰çz{µ!{ŒÒþZzgtuz){Å¶]ÔZzg
¹Ï¶]›Ã¦âÎÅ‰Ô‰çz{$+gÔZuZzgçtz){ÆcÆāŠÔpŠZsò

gc*„�Zzg›âV6,úWzgƒZåÔZzgZÏ§b¹‚g~¶]{Ø—âÎÅ‰‰
U!šð:ZzggâÅîXic*Š{Ðic*Š{ìèlZzg6Å¶]ÃZŠZòâÎÅ¶]¹YY

ìp@*gõ6,ÃgppzZÑCÙ¤�̈DY}ìāZk»ñµÌZIèlä*uiÃÂh™Zzg
ö$Zzg§]ógzVäZyÓx p ZIè6äZKg6Š-ZâVÐpŠaZHåX

¶]ÃçzZ]zuZc*ÆÄZyÆfs~„f™HìÔTÐà:Ãt
6,z"Z™ä»ñµ5āgÎwèZ™x~V»;B7g~i0+ÏŒZgÆŒ6,„g;ìÔZzggÎw
Zv~VÆZk§iè¿ÃÃZ0+Zi™Šc*�W\~VäZL#5Ðç@Z]™Dƒñ

¬@(„�~kBZzgç@Z]‚B‚Bº÷ZkjZáÐgÎwè Z(g�Ûâc*X
Z™x~VÅF,¶]»Z0+Zi{Zyç@Z]Å®ZŠÐHYYì�W\~VäZZ̧Zx
ZzgDbÆ‚BGX
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gÎÁZ™x~Vä²[~…zZàÐVZȩ̈ÂVÆ‚BZðz*Æç@Z]
GXW\~VäŒÛ÷Æ‚B*uiÔ·ŠÆ‚BxÐ¾æÜZzg|ÇVÆ‚B
ç@ï÷ZyHXtç@Z]XZßßV6,FF÷Z¤/Zy»‹tHYñÂZkË6,)Â

7gLā)~�R“~ÜsZ¹ZßßVÃ7èÃgÄ™¬@Zð»ªxeìX
Zyç@Z]~Z̧ZÄ¬ÝÅ³‹ÑZzgZyÆ•ÅJ-$�ÛZë™äÆ‚BŠ+è
ZsxÆZk™ŠZgÃÌZY¤/HŠHìāÎZŅ̃Zò“~è<Ø»Ç™ŠZg¸ìāz{
CÙ̧xÅi!*yÔ±Zzg×zpÄÃZÌŠ}Zyƒ�qzV~ëW°aZ™}X§‹

©~VÆZkU»_·:ÜsªÄZðÆZßßVÃzZã™@*ìÉZsx~Î
ZŅ̃ZrÆZßà¦g~0*ðYäzZàE6,ÌgzÝeZmìX

gÎwZ™x~Väó‹æÜǢgUL̂LxÐ¾æÜóóÆ**xÐ·›æÜZzgDbè
²[Æ‚B�ç@{’k,�Ûâc*Ôz{ãCŠ~îg6,Šz”V6,ŒìXZ¤/eZËqZvÅ‡ì
™Š{„»ÒpHYñÂxÐ¾æÜÅ!*zy)25(Šd]~Ð«"54ø

GJG)32(Šd]
'�̀+zZ»gÆ0¸Z°zçZ*6,Œ÷²ç@}»†z·Š~DbÆ£tz

ç@}Æ¬{~‡.Þè̈g̀tìāW\~Vä (4) �ÛZøÐc™@*ìX
ZsòDbÃZ0+gzã1J&4g.3ï

EGGG(Ïzu]~ps™Šc*TÆË~Zq-§sZyÅ
ZµZµÙ|#‡ìg„ZzgŠzu~§sÓxŠ*Æ£«~ZyÅŸiZzgxw

zZãƒYCìXZkç@{~�ÛŠZzggc*„�~ÂZiy‡ìgppÆnŠi�51(,~
ZÌÅqïìTÆ_.ZŠÌF,+¿ÆŠ�ƒñz°ïC{»7g~Z#ÖZ�Zx

(6) ZzgŠi�31~šZqÐi°wzZ»sÆ½™ä»Z´yHŠHX  (5) ™}Ï
Šd]»‹tHYñÂZy~Šz§q¢~ )32( ZºnZ¤/xÐ¾æÜÅ«"54ø

GJG

Zsò̃´ÆZ0+gZ¸$43ðGGVZzgZsò̃´ÆŠgxy!*b©]Æn4+
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ZßwZ~.GYMh÷ZzgZyZßßVÅgzÝ~ZZsò¤/zƒVZzggc*2VÆ•

Ãt™DƒñZq-Z,›zÃtÅúeìT~ŠZ½pŠUg~Æ!*z9{gz
ZzgŠÃ¦ç5]~åëW°ƒÔŠz§q¢~Zq-¢oZzgœāŠÃq„›âVÅ’

(7) Šd]~ñ�ŠìÔ )32( »ŸðƒYìÔT»åeJçxÐ¾æÜÅ«"54ø
GJG

Z¤/›gc*2VZzg¤/zƒVÆŠgxy©]ÆnZyZßßVÃ7èÃg3YñZzg
›y˜´ÆZ0+geÏI’rVÃŠZ½pŠUg~ZzgpDDÅ¢Š;ã™zZŠ~
YñÂZyìāQZyÆ;B~Ãð‡.Þèf™Z37gìÇZzgZyÃ̧òŠJg}~
zZ:Ñ™B¬Ã�ÛzrŠbW‚yƒYñÇX

Z[ëxÐ¾æÜÆŠzu}{Å§sWD÷�½ãZû)92(Šd]6,
ŒìXxÐ¾æÜÅŠi�52~·ŠÆnåèIWiZŠ~»Z´yHŠHìZzgZÏ
§b·Š-VÃ›yg¬c*Æ‚B(ÏzÕã£t~ÜZs#Ð)zZ]Š~ˆ

·ŠÆ‚Bç@{~�!*]{mîg6,W`ÆczèqÑ]ÆÚø~‡.Þ (8) ìX
Âzìz{tìāW\~Vä·ŠÆ�YZzgZ0+gzã)b~ÃðæZì7�ÛâðZzg
W\~Vä·Š~ÆtÔŠe$Zzg�Zgc*C{Š„Zzgç@ZCgRÔFÆZŠZgZ]Zzg

XgÎwZ™x~VÆZÎ{~Z,FÂ],ñ�Š÷XÐ¥x (9) gzZY]Ã',ŒÛZgg3ìX
ƒ@*ìāW\~V·Š-VÆlâ]~ZyÆ—‡âyÆ_.Ÿ�Ûâc*™D¸X

gÎwèZ™x~VÅi0+Ï~„½ã7gZb�k,>Z²[ik,4W[åX9|â~
|ÇV»Zq-zÆW\~VÅ}.#Ö~q¢ƒZXW\~VäZyÆ‚B�ç@{Zð
�Ûâc*Zk»Q5±�ÛâN:

LL÷ZyZzgZkÆZ§ZsÆ!*°zVÅY3ÔZy»è<ØÔZyÅi¥ÔZy»
âwZzgZyÆq¢z¸T$ÔZyÆ‡¶ÔZyÆ£',ÔZyÅñg»VÔZvÅZây

102Y 2 ga âX g~ †Ô 3ÔÑg{68 3 Ô¢ CCCCïïïï 66663333  
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Abstract:

The human being of the present time came to the step of

culture and civilization through various stages. Now the man

called cultured and civilized.

In this paper it has been described that what was the

social status of the man in ancient time and through which

process and stages he reached to the present civilized and

cultured period. The definition of culture and civilization and

the difference between these two anthropological terms also

has been given with various references and than it has been

shown that how with the passage of time and the

improvement of social structure in human life, the people

brought changes in their life style, behavior and social values

and at the present time where the human being stands. It is

also certain that with the changing situation of the word the

human being still is in search of progress and thus he is

putting further steps towards progress.
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.È[»d-¡ç

NG
Zfztg‚rìóóX)3(

Å�°pÅìZzg�d$Æ�F,0Ì Civilization "ŒäÌ�d$

Zzg× (Civilization) Cñ÷QyÐØ¸ìāz{�d$ (Basic Points) ÁÜ
ÃZq-p~©8ìXZ%�d$Zzg×Å].h+°pCäzZßV~u¦ (Culture)

™Dƒñ˜÷: (Qoute) Z£{yÃƒ�ÐªŠZ›gŒÛZgŠc*ìXu¦Å°pÃ
LL̂ðLÑ̂,cZôm,~ÂìT»�d$ëäF,ÀHìX1ZkÆp

.e$zW÷XZkÐ%ZŠìZK̈yÆÓxZdwZgZŠ~ÔZÜtZzgç5]

ZzgçÑ]ÔÕyZzg§TÕyZzgÜsZz‡]ZzgExZzgCÙnÆ.yz{Ã

  77774444 ×:�d$ZzgZK̈y eZËð2&



ZdŠgZÅ÷Ï6,à**ZzgZyÃ.e$p!zplZ|!Ð',ÚTÐZÝ
pÙZzgKãp!ƒCìZzg×zz‡gZzgŠgz2ª�qÝÅYCìZzg

zX:6ZzgZK̈+M~×ÃMCìóóX)4(

×Å°pZK̈ebc*',ð¥äZk§bÅì:
"Culture may be defined as behaviour peculiar to Homo

Sepiens, together with material objects used as an integral

part of this behaviour, Specifically Culture consists of

language, ideas, beliefs, customs, codes, institutions, tools,

techniques, works of art, rituals, ceremonies and so on. The

existance and use of culture depends upon an ability

possessed by mean alone.(5)

F,À:
LLpÄÅ°p~Ý]6,ÂzŠ~YCìXSàîg6,pÄÆ

Zb�ZY~i!*yÔìÑ]Ô�Z+ÔgÎâ]ÔZîZgÔZŠZg}ÔfgZùÔ§i;ñ

i0+ÏÔ.yZŠZgÔqZgz){÷áï÷XpÄ»z�ŠÀ˜s~Zb�ZYÐ%ŠZg

ƒ@*ìXóó

~×Å°p-Vì: A Dictionary of Philosophy

"All the material and spritual values and the means of

creating, utalizing and passing them on, created by society

in the course of history".(6)

FFFF,,,,ÀÀÀÀ::::
LL@*g]^~ËçÑ}ÆÓxâŠ~s~ZŠZgZzgZyÅðZzgZy!

ZŠZgÃ',zñ»gÑ**pÄÆi%}~M@*ìXóó
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eZËÕYwä×Å°p~–ì:
"We can now define culture as that whole whose

parts are religion, beliefs, intelectual disciplines,

morals, daily transactions, social giving, arts and crafts,

customs and folkways, laws, common occupational and

all those habits which one acquires as a member of

society, which form bonds of cooperation, affinity and

unity among individuals and groups with different &

dispositions and interests, and which constitutes

urbanity as distict from barbarism culture also includes

things like developing different activities, narrow

mindedness and intolerance, engendering, self respect,

self sacrifice and loyalty, refining modes of living,

morals and manners, common habits and ways of

speaking, regarding one's traditions and history with

respect and at the same time improving them."(7)

F,À:
LLZ[ëpÄÅ°p~ÈMh÷āè<ØÔ�Z+ÔŠZ›gZ:§i»gÔ
ZÜª]Ôgzi%{Åi0+ÏÔ�YZŠZgÔ.È[ÔgzZc*]zúZòZŠZgÔ̧Z2z{
ÓxZîZg��`Ð¼YD÷ÔTÐZq-Šzu}Æ‚B¬zyÔ¬

Zzg!*bZñgÅŠ»_./ZÐZŠ~ZzgZ½¦ÒpÐÀ©8ìZzg�',',e$

Ð?Ø™')å GOãi0+Ï’Zgä~æŠŠï÷ÔtÓxF,pDZb�ZY÷X

pÄÔßÃ~Zzg)EZggzØÃ»™ÆZ�ZxZzgZôgÃ‚tÑ@*ì
TÐi0+Ï¦/ZgäÅZŠZgÔZÜª]ÔÀò¬ŠZ]Ô§¯WÔËçÑ}

ÅºmgzZc*]Zzg@*g]:©ÆÚø~ŠAYD÷Xóó
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Ð"Sociological Point  of Veiw" Å°p (Culture)×
-V™D÷: William F. Ogburn

"One of the earliest definitions of culture placed its

origin with the coming of man, rather than with the coming

of the vertebrates. The frequently quoted definition of

Tylor says that "Culture is that complex whole which

includes knowledge, belief, art, morals, law, custom and

any other capabilites acquired by man as a member of

society". Redfield also speaks of culture as "an organized

body of conventional understandings manifest in art and

artifact, which, persisting through tradition, characterises a

human group". Other students of culture, intent on making

culture a distinctly human trait, object to calling any of the

behaviour of the lower animals culture".(8)

FFFF,,,,ÀÀÀÀ::::
pÄÅZ’Zð°pZK̈yÆ¼gÆ‚B³ÅY$ËìXZ

Hì:
LLpÄ~ZK̈ãçÑ}Å(qª�Ôo{Ô®Ô‡âyÔgzZc*]Zzg

ŠvZ,Zb�ZY»Ø¸ì�ZK̈y�`ÐqÝ™@*ìXZNìä
pÄÆ!*g}~¹ìā!*bZ~xzƒÅz{̂TÐçÑC
gzZc*]zS:]»Ø−XpÄÆŠvCYZk!*]6,!¸ç N÷ā
pÄZq-»Š{¤»**xì�³ZãpÄÅËÌªÃŠú]

ŠîìX

Ì×» (Civilization) ×ÅZy°¶V~t!*]‚tMðìā�d$
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ÃÌZLzW|x~æ™@*ìª (Tammadun) Zq-zì�ZgŠzc*²!Â')å GOy

» (Values) ŠzâVZŠZg Subjective Zzg Objective ZK̈ãZdwZzgçÑCi0+ÏÆ
»Â¹zWsV~1 (Civilization) Zq©™CìXZÏzzÐzse-gZ.$ä

(Æ Civilization ìTÐQk»Ñ×„ìXzse-gZ.$�d$)

ÅçÑCZŠZg~&qzV»f™™D÷: Civlization Z¥c6,!*]™@*ìXz{

DgÐ»“�J-ZK̈ãi0+Ï )1(

ÅÅãCŠ, )2(

(System) çÙ̂ )3(

Æ(ÏúZï~qgzfs»f™™D÷: Civilization ZzgQ
gc*„� )1(

‡ây )2(

{0+Zy )3(

ÆZÜ¹ÁÜ~ZyúZï»f™™D÷: Civilization

÷áŠ~ )1(

ÒZÜª] )2(

�YZÜª] )3(

è<Ø )4(

Æf6úZï~ŠgzfsZŠZg»f™™D÷: Civilization Zzg

’k, )1(

‚b )2(

Mĝ )3(

  11115555 ×:�d$ZzgZK̈y eZËð2&



Z¤/ëzse-gZ.$ÆCñƒñúZïzø»]~Ð×Zzg�d$Ãe{™**
e÷Â-VÈMh÷ā¬Cñƒñ&úZï�d$Ðmgnp÷�À˜

c*{gY÷c*à~i0+ÏÔk**]ÔyZ]Zzgi0+ÏÆâŠ~z‚bÐ0÷ Objective

ø»] (Subjective) ÔZÜ¹ZzgŠZ½ (Spiritual) Zzg!*¹úZï�ZK̈ãi0+ÏÆgzqã
ZzggÎxzgzZ`Zzg§¯i0+ÏÆŠv (Science and Arts) Ð0÷X~Exz.y

Ð0÷X (Culture) úZï÷áï÷Xz{ÓxF,×
6,øg}PZzgŠZ›gzVäÌZÖ§ìwHìX~ Civilization ×Zzg

Æ�Ût6, Civilization ÐPjZá7GYD÷X**ñgZe°·-Š„k×Zzg

!*]™Dƒñ˜÷:
"Another difficulty arises from the delimitation of culture

and civilization. There is a subtle difference. Civilization

comprehends the ways of living and portrays the stages in

the steady march of man from the Palelithic age, embracing

different phases of development, to the modern age of

automation. Material progress is a fascinating study of the

interaction of man and his environment and his struggle for

the fulfilment of his material needs exemplified by

agriculture, trade, industry and towns etc. But culture

pertains to the ways of thinking enshrined in religion,

philosophy, sciences and fine arts. At the creative level it

finds expression in artistic and literary output. Primarily a

cerebral activity, it involves cultivation of artistic

expression. Exploration of higher human thought, as in

religion philosophy, mathematics and sciences and fine arts

implies the exercise of extra-ordinary talent and effort in
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contrast to the acquisition of skills. Hence culture reflects,

if not entirely a different phenomenon from civilization, at

least a different area of emphasis. Since civilization and

culture are so inseparably interwined together no definite

and fool proof definition may be possible."(9)

FFFF,,,,ÀÀÀÀ::::
pÄZzg�d$ÅZ˜q]zZã™ä~Zq-ÂìXŠzâV

Z˜q]~ãCŠ~�ÛtìX�d$§¯i0+ÏÆ!*g}~C@*ìZzg

ZK̈ãi0+ÏÆZg»ðæZg`ÃZ’ZðŠzgÐ].h+ŠzgJ-D+g+Cé GESzZã™@*ìX

ZK̈yÅâŠ~i0+Ï»Zg»ð_·™@*ìXZK̈âV»é�wÔâjwZzgâŠ~

¢zgc*]ÅŠÆnÅˆÃ@V‰igZ®)Ôˆg]ÔÅZzg

M!*Š»g-VÆ!*g}~C@*ìppÄÔè<ØÔ,ZzgExz.y~

ÎWÅ&¢AÃzZã™@*ìX!R6,pÄÔ/ZzgZŠ!yZâV~ZÖ§
ìwÃzZã™@*ìXZd&6VÃ…g**pÄ»»xìX-VpÄ:Üs

ŠZ½©**)ÅR6,É´‡ðZŠZgÅR6,Ì�d$Ð¹ZìZk

n�d$z')å GOyÆZkmZzg�ÛtÃŠÙƒVXŠzâVZ˜q]ÅYì
°p™**e7X

Define Ã@*g]:©~ Civilization Zq-ZzgZe°·œ&æ×Zzg

−z{×Ã (Part) Ã×Åb� Civilization ™D÷ZzgOñZkÆā
ÅgzbŒÛZgŠï÷Xz{˜÷: Civilization

"To me civilisation and culture are vague terms. WhenI

think of these two words, they conjure up certain pictures

in my mind, they even suggest some ideas and the patterns

  33335555 ×:�d$ZzgZK̈y eZËð2&



in which they were worked out. One of the pitfalls in the

historical approach to a question like this is, depending

upon the temperament of the theorist, the primitivisation of

the past. In this lies the strength and the weaknewss of such

an approach. The past may be glorified or denounced. It

needs and arduous scientific historian not only to dig up the

past but also to resurrect it as such.

I have never been able to understand exactly from what

point of history civilisation started. We talk of the old

civilisations and the primitive peoples before them, we also

talk of primitive civilisations. As a layman, I have always

preferred to believe that, with the first effort of the

primitive man at providing himself against nature,

civilisation did set in. This has its counterpart in his first

drawings on the walls of the caves that he did to occupy his

leisure.

This was the point from which both scientific and artistic

activity, that is cultural activity, originated, say, in its

embroyonic form. Another idea, I am inclined to believe in

is the cyclic theory of history. Civilisations have always

evolved up to a certain point, even a glorious apex, and

then perished as for example, the Babylonian or the Roman

civilisation; in some cases, like the Chiness civilisation,

they have stagnated over centuries."(10)

FFFF,,,,ÀÀÀÀ::::
÷~Ã~�d$ZzgpÄ¹ŒÛRZ˜q]÷XZ#~ZyŠzâV

Z˜q]Æ!*g}~ÎøƒVÂ÷}f‚~zZã${ð
G

OgZ]MYD
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÷©āZ,ìÑ]ÌMYD÷‰Zq-@*g]jZáÐZq-ÎZwf‚
~Q½}TÅzzÐÅgâèÆMNW~Ä|ìtāâè÷á0+Zgƒ**
ecX

=zZãîg6,t™~7M@*ā@*g]ÒpÐ�d$ÅZ’Z¾Ã̀Ð
ƒCìXëŠ*�d$ZzgZ’ZðŠzgÆZK̈yÆ!*g}~!*]™D
÷X~À˜Zko}6,ƒ@*ƒVāZK̈yäZ’Z~ZLn¡]Æ
ÜsDÅeð&+ÎðZzg�d$äZkÅæŠÅXZkÆn¬ZK̈yä
Š-ZgzV6,Ýl+{GXDÐZ’ZY~‚³Zzg/ÔŠzâVjZßVÐ
pDu¤/ò%ŠZgƒðX÷ZZq-ZzgyZytìā@*g]ÒpÐi0+ÏÆŠZ],{

¿»ÃtÌ÷}‚tìTÅgzÐ�d$À˜Zq-%œ/~`Æ¤/Š
ä̃g„‰!*©Zzggzð�'V»%œ/~X̀‰Zz‡]ì�d$Ã
ÌZkn%œ/~wŠ~YCìāt�d$Ì%zV‚ßVŠ*ìX

Zzg C u l t u r e Z„k°jg~äÌZKÂ[y�Š**)°jg~~

»½~pÌCc*ìXZ% Culture Zq-p~1ìZzg‚B�̀ðÂ Civilization

ÃZK̈ãçÑ{ÅâŠ~F,¹Ð™[HìX (Tamadun) QgŠzc*²!ÂÕy

°w7g~˜÷:
LL�d$»!š-ö

E
WìLL’Zg**óóZzg')å GOy»Èìà~i0+Ï¦/Zg**X�d$

ÆnZôm,~»Â×Zzg�̀ð»Â®Ð=ç NNXHìŠzâV»!š-ö
E
WìÅŠ**ÔaZ™**Ô

DZÑK̈yZ˜b~�»xÌ -- QÇ**XÂ�d$FsV~Ùì
Ë -- ZK̈yä/wZK̈yÆHìz{�d$c*×ÆK~MñÇ
�ÛŠÅ -- {m¸xÅf6Zzgfz¹F,¹Qk$Óë NÅ�d$Å¶KyŠ„™Cì

  55555555 ×:�d$ZzgZK̈y eZËð2&



ÚÐ�"ìGELÑ»ÈƒÇ÷á-ÔZŠ!zdfztÔZK̈ãĝŠ~Zzg
'ç NÍ]ÔËZd·Z76,o{ǵZzgQkÅ´ŠgzVÅMÒg~™**X

‰‘Ð)é NYÆìw~')å GOy�d$„~̃wìQkÐZµ7ìX

¬xîgÐË¸xÆdÔ¢-ö
EEOZzg„~»g**ñVÃQkÅ�d$ZzgâŠ~F,¹Ã

(11) QkÆ')å GOyÐ™[HY@*ìóóX
ZyÓxjZ!Y]Ð�³‚tM@*ìXz{tìāZgŠzZzg²!ZÖpÕyÔ

¯Šc*ìXpÄ»Â (Ambiguous) �d$ZzgpÄä×Å°pÃ¹ã
ÆsV~ÌZEwƒ@*ìZzgpÄÆ½~sV~tÌ¹Y@*ìā$©ªî IGE

Culture

ŠzZ,ZÖp÷X~¹©à�ÛtìX$©ªî IGEz{dz„~Zzg (Virsa) ZzgzgX (Saqfa)

gÌzgzZ`»ZU*Xì�ZL),gÍVÐ5YVÃMìpZk~t¢zg~7āÜs
ZLX~Zzg{0+ZãM!*ƒZ].ZŠÐAXZk~7g~±ZzgQÏÎ‚Ì~…zZáÓx
Z�ÛZŠ»zƒ@*ì²zgZV$Üs{0+ZãZ�ÛZŠ„»8~î Oƒ@*ìXZÏ$©ªî IGEÐpÄZzgzgX

ÐzgZV$ÆZÖp¶÷XQpÄÃZôm,~Â×ÆsV~Z#ZEwHY@*ì
aZƒ@*ìXZkZ·x~ZzgÌZŸ†A$ƒ@*ìZ# (Amb igu i t y ) ÂZ·x

ÆZÖpÌ¹©à�ÛtÆ‚BZk|x~ZEwƒä”÷X "Tehzeeb"

ÌZ¤/pZq-„sV~ZEwƒD÷p Civilization Zzg Culture Zôm,~Â
»ŠZgzæZgic*Š{iF̂ Civilisation ¼e°zVäZyŠzâVZÖp~tZqÐiHìā

MU*gZzgâŠ~i0+ÏÆ¦g6,Sàîg6,à~i0+ÏÆ¦g6,ƒ@*ì�ZgŠzZzg²!Â
»ÂÀ˜çÑ}Æ Culture ŠzâV»Zq©™@*ìX "Tehzeeb" Zzg "Tamadun"

dÔ„~ZzggzqãZŠZgÐmg‚rìX÷}ìw~t�ÛtŠzâVZÖpÃzZã™äZzg
Å°pÃzZã™ä~¹æŠŠï÷ZkaZyŠzâV Civilisation Zzg Culture

ZÖp~�Ût™**ic*Š{ÆìX
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ZZZZ¨̈̈̈KKKKãããã����dddd$$$$@@@@****ggggõõõõÆÆÆÆMMMMNNNNWWWW~~~~
Zk™ÒZgn6,ZK̈yÅŠZ#ÖZzgZ’Zð'ZBÆ!*g}~ZÃc*]÷X

ÅZ’ZzVZ¨YÐƒð (Civilisation) ic*Š{ŠZ›gZk!*]6,5÷āZK̈ã�d$

ìYèŒVi0+{g�Æz‚bÔ0*ãZzgpgZuÆf{],ic*Š{¸XQZK̈ã�d$Æ
Š*F,+MU*gÌX´̧VÐA÷Zy~ñ�Š{0*Îã'ZBZzgŒVÅZ̧Zx
açLz„�÷X

äZK̈yÆv[ (Geologis ts ) ¼f!ŠZ›gZzgâCÙ+DZÑgn

ŠzgÐ¬ZK̈ãi0+ÏÆ&ZŠzZgCñXÃ)v[ZŠzZgÌë÷ (Civilized)

ÅwgBb÷Xv[ (Chains) p¸)v[ZŠzZg�d$ÆaZ’Zðš/c*V

ŠzgÐ¬»:©zZã™äÆaPjZá7™D÷X

eZËzik,M¸äZKZgŠzÂ[LLQgŠz÷á²~»'×Z`óó~f!ŠZ›g
ÆjZáÐ– "Mainsprings of Civilization" ÅÂ[ "Hungtington"

ì:
LLèIgzZc*]ZzgŠ-âÑð¹EV~ð§]»�zZµŠg`ìXDZÑK̈y

Åî]ÌZkÅÂ}™CìXDZÑK̈yÆ_.ZK̈ãi0+Ï»z{Šzg

&èIgzZc*]~0»6,jyŠzg¹ŠHìÔŠgZÝkÅi0+Ï»z{
îsŠzgåÔT~ZK̈yÃ%ËK-zŠzÆCÙÚqÝƒYC¶Xk»
tLL!*r°yóózVZ¨Zzg;M»z{yZyå�Z’UR«gÐ¼ic*Š{—

7åXtz{iâ:)½ãäc*MÑÄ',kI(Z#ZÌZhÔÃ{‡sÔ

øDZzguÆNhzV»Ÿz�Š~7Mc*åXOçzVZ¨Zzg;MÆ
ZkyZy~CÙ§supk¸XpgZuÅ�ÛZzZã¶ZzgZK̈yÃŠg|#

  77775555 ×:�d$ZzgZK̈y eZËð2&



» (Yin) ÐZF,™³ZyÐƒŠxƒäÅ¢zg]Šg7:¶XQkq-+

tŠzg»ƒŠHi}äi**ÑzqHZzgZkÆË~ZhÐá™u
J-NhzV»Zq-Ÿz�Š~MŠH�hwÐx/ìXi}ÆZkZ¸g

»³t�āRZgƒZƒVÆgZ5~Zq-Š-ZgÏ9~ƒ̂Zzg;MZzgzV
Z¨ÆyZyÈƒäÑX¬kpg}ƒñZzgQ**1Šƒ‰Zzg

ZK̈yÃ!*ŠÁéZ3Šg|#Ði}6,ZF,**7,ZXâCÙ+DZÑK̈yZÐizZwMŠx
(12) ÐñÎx™D÷óóX

�Ûi+guZ
"1ºÒø GEHìā:

LLæt~',',e$ÆŠgxãŠzgÅZyYâgzVÆ0*%Ðƒð�ŠzŠ|

Šï¸ZzgX»Í“�3c*Y@*åp¥xƒ@*ìāßvZkŠzg~¹

ŠâVJ-7ŠzVÅkÆ!*g}~¼7Y…¸XZ(4ìāñ7
0*%ZzgYâgzVÆ(,}(,}}Zzgg-h¯äÅzzÐ„Mgc*Zzg‚ò
ßvÇ',',e$Æ!*¹ßÍVÐZƒ‰¸X-g\ZzgZ¨ÆMgc*ƒV

~ñwVÆ**xM`Ìœu÷p‡&ÿEL»“�7ŠzVÆ**x7
XX÷{Zzgoƒ�»V~YâgzVÆg-hZzg}“WÐŠ!*ãÅ

i0+Ï»M¸iƒZX‚ñV~Š¤Zzg�ÛZ]Æ%çZgzV~ZzgMgc*ƒV~

yz*yÆyZâVZzgMñŠgc*Zzg§Šgc*ZzgŠZyZzgŠ"2.ç EGFÅzZŠ-V~ñ7
0*Ü¸„Zy„l�ZÇƒVÅuuzVÐÑzqƒZƒÇXZkaˆ~Mä
zZàYVÃZ(¥xƒZāŠ!*ã™äzZà̧ñV»M¸iZy„»V~ƒZ

(13) ƒÇóóX
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].h+v~ŠzgÐ (Will Durant) Ìwe-gZ.$ Geologist czsŠZ›gÔ…Zzg

Æ!*g}~˜÷: (Human Civilization) 0ZK̈ã�d$

LL4591Yâ~ñÌuâÜ½©wÈåÔÎ…gCÅ*VÅR¤/
¶̂ZzgIZi@*gõZq-ZzgÇ»ZÏsƒZåXZy*V~ŠzÎ£â]6,

Z,eƒ0*ñ‰�MÐ,œ-VJ-0*ã~9}gì¸XZy

ÂŠzVÅF,KMZk!*]Å¶K0+„™C¶āZy6,gLgLÇƒV¯ñ

‰¸X÷áh+Ëðc*ŠÃqÆaCÙZq-i}Æ‚BZq-ß>ÞÅæŠÐ
a�ZƒZåXyzVÆ�Û*zguZŠOZŠO0*ãÆöÐaƒñ9}

¸XZyôgZ]~A~ZzgßÆ°iŠ{ZziZg¸�âCÙ#èGELMU*gŠ`Æ
a6v~ŠzgÅ´#Ö0‰�Z¨~ŠkDÙZg‚wIZi[Zzg-g\

(14) ~0*õDÙZg‚wIZi[zZµƒZóóX

ZàyÆâCÙDZÑK̈yZzg…gZ',^',d«�ÌZYâ~gzZc*]ÅÔ™D
ƒñ].h+‚³$©�î EG

0ÃÐZÖ§ìw™D÷:
LLcÏŠ*Åâ#±ZK̈ãÅgëgi0+ÏÆ0øg}¦gZ].e$"
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(15) ÆÃ+VÅ§bøg}ÇÅZ,®)Ð!*CÙìóóX

',d«�ƒ~�d$Ð¬ZK̈ãi0+ÏÃ)v[ŒÛZgŠï÷Z¤/pÎ÷~

�d$ÐDÙZgzV',k¬ÌZK̈y�d$zÕyÅ§sâbåp�d$Åµ~
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7÷Å<å XEZâI@*g]Šzg~Ä„7,}ÇXczs@*gõŠZyZzgŠZ›gâgÌZK̈ãŠzgÅ
zùDÐ�d$J-D+g÷Ã̂&ZŠzZg~„™D÷X

ÇzùDÔÇ',',e$ZzgÇ�d$XZy&ZŠzZg»D+g÷Zg»-VªCÙ™D÷:
LL¬Šzg~ZK̈yäDg™**5Ô¾¾yZXŠƒðÔŠg½VÅYwZzg

÷ápVÐ¬xZEwÅZâYZzgßÐZziZg¯ñ‰XZkÇ~¾¾y

Åz„w¶Ô�Ç',',e$~ßìZzgŒZgZzg’<å XL�d$~!*gzŠÆ
ÏgÅX÷áh+ëtÈMh÷āâgäÆ$§jZ(g™äÆ‚B

ZK̈yøg~Ã~F,¹Zzg�d$c*Cƒ@*ŠHX'Šzu}Šzg~',@‚i~Ô

Yâg0*ÜÔZyÅ±ÉÔ7ŠzVÅ»“�ÔÅZ•M¯**÷áïHY@*ìX

Š}Šzg~{xßìÃ»™™sHYäÎÔwz½{Zzg®’k,ZXŠƒÔ
ßì»Ik!*h~~Zz[Ñc*Xâg}Ðk™sK‰ZÐ
',',e$»My�~ŠzgÌ¹Y@*ì'tIÂìā�d$¹VÐÑzq

ƒCìZzg',',e$¹V6,»?c*ËZq-ŠzgÃÇ',',e$ZzgŠzu}ÃÇ
�d$ŒÛZgŠ¶~Dz®zZáZK̈âV»Ãðz(„Ãt»g�ÛâÂ7T
Æ�Li}Ã»Ñ]»"gìwHY@*å?t¾qwf‚dǵƒÇā
�d$Zzg',',e$ÃðÃðŠzZ•ðZZŠzZg7ÉZq-„]Áõ OÆŠzgc

(16) ÷óóX

ÅZ’ZYZzgZg»YÆjZáÐ (Human Civilization) ZK̈ã�d$

»E+™{™D (New Stone Age) Zzg (Old Stone Age) Nathaniel Platt

ƒñ˜÷:
Life must have been short, and not very sweet, for

Neaderthal and Cro-Magnon men. Imagine having to fight
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wild animals with knives, spearheads, and hatchets roughly

chipped from stone! Thousands of such rough stone

weapons have been found in places where geologists and

archaeologists say primitive man lived. That is why the

period from about 500,000 to about 10,000 years ago is

called the Old Stone Age. Men of the Old Stone Age had

weapons and tools made of other materials, such as bone

and the horns of animals. They probably also used clubs of

wood and bows and arrows, which have long since rotted

away.(17)

FFFF,,,,ÀÀÀÀ::::
 Æa (Cromagnon) Zzg™z!5½3ð G

YEy (Neaderthal) i0+Ï•gì
ÁZzg**pÎZgƒCìXÎeY@*ìāZy»±**z“YâgzVÐáÅæŠÐ

Ô2}ÅæŠÐÔßÐÔDÙZgzVÅ®ZŠ~y�Z[ßZzgÏgz;VÐA
ë÷āz{ªMŠò„gLå (Archaeologists) ˜Vâ8çXLZgM]

ÑÄ‚wJ-TÃ6,Zäß»iâ:¹ 3 DÙZg‚wÐ 50 Zkn�iâ:½ã
Y@*ì�ßv6,ZäßÆiâäÆ¸XZ¹ÏgZzgZziZg�ßÆ¶

ƒñ¸�A~ZzgYâgzVÆ®VÐ¯ñ¸z{ßvÀ˜Ç~Æ
e&+}ZEw™DZ̧zg¾ZEw™D¸�Z[7÷X

ÆjZáÐ˜÷: New Stone AgeQ
About ten thousand years ago, primitives began making

great progress. Before that time, they had been almost

entirely at the mercy of nature. Then they learned to

co-operate with nature to get more and better food,

clothing, and shelter. Their stone tools and weapons were
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ground to make them smooth and sharp. For convenience

historians call the period from about 10,000 to about 6,000

years agp the New Stone Age.(18)

FFFF,,,,ÀÀÀÀ::::
½ãŠkDÙZg‚w¬ZyßÍVäF,¹~Šxg3XZkÐ¬tßv

¡]Å�ÛZzZã6,¦/Zg{™D¸QZ,VäŠg]Æ™ËVÐ5ZzgZi
3äÔ·.çF}ÔC{qÝ™äÑXZyßÍVÆ0*kZziZgZzgÏgãCŠ~

q,‰�¹ZhZzg!ƒZ™C‰Xœª�ÅzzÐ@*gõŠZâVä¹
ìX ìātiâ:ŠkDÙZgÐ½ãbDÙZgJ-ì&6ß»iâ:¹Y@*

William F.Ogbur ZZK̈yÆZ’Zð×ZzgZg»ðßg]qwÆjZáÐ
˜÷:

The earliest, human culture that we know much about was

the Mousterian culture, possessed by a man referred to as

the Neaderthal type.

We wish we knew more about the superorganic as it was

developed at the time of the Neanderthal man in the

Paleolithic or Old Stone Age. There, however, no customs

that survive so long, and very little material culture that will

persist  25,000 years in a soil that is moist a good deal of

the time. Remains of Mousterian stone culture consist

chiefly of two types of artifacts: (a) almond-shaped flakes

of flint, broken from a central nodule, and (b) this nodule

shaped into a stone called the coup de poing, with a form

like the two hands put together with the palms facing each

other. The  oup de poing is also found in culture much
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earlier than the Mousterian. The ustilisation of flakes from

the original stone was swell developed by Mousterian man,

for his tones bear evidance of having been retouched or

sharpened on on side. For industrial uses there were hand

stones, choppers, plaing tools, drills, borers, knives, and

scrapers with various edges as knife edge, curved outer

edge,  saw edge,  double edge,  beak-shaped  and

many-edged. There were also the hand point and a hammer

stone. For war and the chase there were spear heads, hand

stones, throwing stones, and the knife. Some bone

implements, too, have survied; among these is a bone anvil.

Fire was known before the Mousterian culture.

From his large skull, which was of much the same size as

that of modern man, we judge that Neanderthal man had a

language, but what tradition he handed down or what his

conceptions of cosmogony were there is no way of saying.

from the way the skeletons were laid out in burial we

assume Neanderthal man had a religion, also that he lived

in familygroups. That is, we assure that if a body was put

away in a grave with offerings, this procedure was

prompted by religious considerations, such as a belief in an

afterlife, and that those who attended to the details of the

burial were resumably kinsmen. However, we can have no

idea as to whether he was monogamous or polygamous in

marriage, or what the position of woman was in his society.

There probably was a division of labour between male and

female as there is in all known primitive cultures. He seems

to have lived in caves. As to clothing, there are no suvivals,
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but since the climate was much like that of Greeland

to-day, it is safe to conclude that he wore clothing. All

primitive peoples to-day have musical instruments, songs,

paintings, a system of kinship, and a village or clan

organization. But whether or not htese were to be found in

Mousterian culture, we do not know.(19)

FFFF,,,,ÀÀÀÀ::::
×å� Maisterian ¬U�ZK̈yfZ]»×å&ëY…÷z{
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Æ0*kè<Øå1ZyÆ!*g}~t7¹YYāz{ßvZq-c*Zq-Ð
ic*Š{÷áŠc*V™D¸c*ZyÆçÑ}~úgÂVÅwH¶1t™s

ªCÙåāúg]Zzg%Š�'×ŠzgZ̧yÅZµZµ(¶tßv¸gzV~gT
¸XZyßÍVÆ0*kZãzZ�Ûz‚b¸Zkaz{ñÌÅzzÐÀ}Ì

Û¸X‰M`À¤/+C~ìt�aZ›ßv÷ZyÆ0*kñu

ÆMÑ]ÔÇäÔ½Zzg',ZŠg~ÂxZzgZkÆ0*kÇƒVZzg°Ì

�d$~MD÷ Mousterian ñ�Š‰Ô1ët7ÈMhāz{ßv

ā7X

(Civilized Period) vvvv[[[[ŠŠŠŠzzzzgggg
v[Šzg~ZK̈yŠ*v~ŠzgÐÀ_ìZzgà~c*M!*Ši0+ÏŠxg‚rìXZk

Šzg~ZK̈y¢è
E

EL’k,ÐÌzZ�ƒY@*ìZzgi0+ÏÆ!*¹M‚UVÐÌ!*¸ƒY@*
(Nathaniel ÆÑ̂zqƒYCìX (New Stone Age) ìXZK̈yÅv[i0+Ï

‚w6,ZäÇ~Îc*ìXz{qì: 6000 äZK̈yÅv[i0+Ï»uZr Platt)

"In the New stone Age, a man who could make tools

and weapons out of metal was regarded as a kind of

magician. But anybody could chip an implement out of

wood or grind one from stone. Asnd most people did, long

after metals were discovered. To a large extent, metals are

the basis of civilization. In fact, the areas where metals

were first used became the cardles of civilization.

Copper in a more or less pure state was the first metal to be

commonly used. But copper is too soft to make good

weapons or tools. Soon some person or persons discovered

that a mixture of tin and copper makes a strong alloy,
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which we call bronze. Bronze proved so useful that it

greatly changed man's ways of living. Mankind was on the

threshold of the Bronze Age (c2000-c1000 B.C). Because

men either did not know how to extract iron from its ore or

found it too difficult to do so, iron was not commonly used

in Europe until about 1000 B.C.

The use of metal is only one characteristic of

civilization. Let us locate the world's first civilized

communities and find out what else they had in common. It

was in fertile river valleys in Africa and Asia that

civilization dawned. The homes of these earliest

civilizations were: (1) the Nile River valley in Egypt and

(2) the Tigris-Euphrates River valley in Mesopotamia

(c4000 B.C.), (3) the Indus River valley in India, (a little

later), and (later still) (4) the Yellow River valley in China

(c1500 B.C.). In the New World, shortly before the birth of

Christ, civilization was born in Central America, Mexico,

and Peru. It was from the Nile and Tigris-Euphrates river

valleys that civilization spread to Europe about 500 B.C.

This European civilization, in turn, was introduced into the

americas about 1500 A.D. (20)
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ZEwƒð‰z{´º�d$»%œ/0‰XŠJÂV~LL»6,óóƒ�Ð
¬ZÝqª�~51LL»6,óó3,xåZzgZziZgZzgÏgzV~ZY»xM@*åX

¯ñ& (Alloy) ¼ßÍVäLL»6,óóÆL̂L»6,óóZzgLL”óóÅ5z^

',z4,¹Y@*ìX',z4,�¹ZYâ**Y@*ìÔÆZEwÅzzÐTä
ZK̈yÆg�O»%:ps™Šc*XZK̈ãfZ]�¶',z4,iâ:~F,¹c*C

DÙZg!ÏÐZq-DÙZg!Ï»ìYè�MŠòtÌ 2 Š@YCìXtiâ:
7Y…¸āßìÃùY™YñZzgt¹„ÂÌåYèß;¬x
îg6,-g\~ZEw7ƒZ™@*åXZq-DÙZg!Ï~ŠJÂV»ZEw�
�d$Å¶KãâãYCìÉtZyÅÙ|#ìXMƒā«Š*Åz{̧x

eð&+,�¬�d$c*C¶X�̧~¬�d$c*C‰Ô¬ÂZyÆ0*k

igZ®)zZáŠgc*ZzgzZŠc*VƒZ™C‰‰Z�ÛiZzgZ¨Y~÷XZy

�d$c*CßÍVÆ�y¸‰:

Šgc*ñBÅzZŠ~�̂~ìX X1

DÙZg!Ï»ìX 4 &¾æ HY7�Û�ÅŠgc*ðzZŠ~ì�©zI(~ìX X2

Z&+kŠgc*ñzZŠ~�Z&+c*~ìX X3

Î!Ï»ìX 15 «Šgc*ðzZŠ~ì�e¤~ìX X4

Zk5Š*ÅŠgc*Ä¬|]}ÅaZöÐƒðXt�d$

aZƒð%œ/~Z%MÔGZzgcz~Xtƒ��&4èGG‰z{Šgc*ñBZzg

Šgc*ðzZŠ~&»¾æ HY-�Û�Ð#Zzg-g\~âZzgt-gà�d$Z%M
~ŠZ4ƒðX 1500 AD~
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qì: William. F. Ogburn

Culture was growing more rapidly at the dawn of history

than it had been during the Ice Ages, if we may judge from

the material remains. The people along the Euphrates and

the NBile at this time found themselves inheriting a much

more highly developed superorganic than did the men of

the Old Stone Age. Writing became perfected after a long

period of improvement at the beginning of history. In

America it had reached the pictograph from among the

Maya by the time of the coming of the whites. Writing was

of tremendous importance for the growth of  the

superoganic. Since culture originated with the transmission

of ways of behaviour by learning from the group, it is

readily seen that writing, which facilitates transmission, is

in the same general order of importance as speech

itself.(21)
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™äzZáfgZù~ Represent i!*yZzg×»m¹„ŒÛRìYè×Ã

Meyer F. Zzg William F. Ogburn ƒ�Ð!íW,fg=i!*y„»ƒ@*ìX

ä×Æai!*yÅZÌ6,ZyZÖp~izgŠc*ì: Nimkoff

The speaking and understanding of a language was the big

event that helped to make the culture of man so agnificent

an achievement compared with that of the lower animals. A

language that could, merely through delicate variations in

sound, transmit an idea such as "the flood came and

destroyed the houses" was an achievement far superior to

the transmission of states of emotion by a small variety of

cries. A highly developed language gives a capacity for

conveying ideas about a tremendous variety of things. A

language also perpetuates knowledge over many

generations. Our own English language now contains about

a millions words, but even the preliterate peoples have

vocabularies of many thousand words. The simplesty

languages rest on a grammar as adequate and complicated

as our own. Some, indeed, are far more intricate. In the

Eskimo language, for example, a single noun can be used

in hundreds of forms with different meanings.

Among apes, although there is no indication of anything

approximating to language, there is some evidence of the

beginnings of symbolic experience in their gestures,

emotional cries,  and calls .  Of these elements of

communication, Learned identified thirty two related to
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food, drink, other animals, and persons. Since a young ape

cannot learn a language, even when he is taught, while a

human infant can, we infer that the capacity for language

rests upon a biological development, although its exact

nature is still obscure. The sharp break between the crude

communication of the highest apes and the language of

man does not, however, imply that language was developed

suddenly. Language really did not happen as an "event" as

stated above. It must have been a very long time in

developing, just as it cubic centimeteres (the measure of the

brain case of teh gorilla) to 1,500 cubic centimeters

(approximately the size of the skull of man).

The fact that the lower animals do not have language

makes understandable the vast difference between the

superorganic of the lower animals and that of man. The

difference is so great that by comparison the culture of the

lower animals seems slight, even negligible, so that it is

customary to say that culture originated with man. On the

whole this statement is true enough.(22)
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i!*y~VwÆîg6,LLZq-ZÌÎZDw~ZEwHY (Askimo) ÷X

YìXÈgzV~OçÃðZ+Ù|#7�i!*yÅzzÐƒ1ZyÆ
;B0*ƒVh**Zzg`**gZÆ»fg=ƒ@*ìXZi!*âV~ZqzVÆ

aZZÖpƒD÷‰ā�ZyÈgÃði!*y7JYZ#J-ZyÃ:
2ðYñXtZK̈yZyÃ2D÷X|Âtìāz{¡]6,Z®g™@*

ìXZ¤/Š¬YñÂZq-(,}ÈgZzgZK̈y»g*ìz{ÌË:ËuJ-
i!*y6,«ìXi!*yÃðaZ›zZ§7ìÉtF‚wg÷XZKŠ

~ZK̈y»Šâr¹Áì�Gg{ÎY,-v¢aìX|Âtìā
gLYâgzVÆ0*ki!*y„7ƒC�gZÆÆ»xMñX:t¹Y@*
ì��d$ÅÑz¬]ƒðÔZK̈yÐƒðZzgt7gZÒy½ã9ìX

Î‚Ì~i!*yÃ,Æ…g»fg=CDƒñMÐ˜÷:
In passing from material to non-material culture, the

most nature thing is to turn to the field of language for

illustrations. Language is unquestionably the most

important phase of all culture in its implications for

personality. This fact can be seen from certain basic facts.

One of the principal differences between man and other

animals is that the alone possesses speech. Again, language

can be learned only through association with those who

possess it; and, as the reader has seen, feral men who are

reared in isiolation from their fellows fail to acquire

speech. This lack is a principal reason why such individuals

seem not to be human. Also revealing of the significance of

language for personality are cases of deaf-mutes,

individuals who becasue of physiological defect never have
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had the opportunity of hearing speech and who therefore

can never quite speak like others.(23)
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Abstract: 
In this paper we argue that ‘Religion’ can turn out to be the 
foundation of political-collaboration between Muslim countries. 
We have demonstrated:(1) the relationship of religion with 
political-collaboration;(2) an understanding of religious 
foundations;(3) the need of political-collaboration;(4) and 
identified seven religious foundations for political-collaboration 
between Muslim countries, in the light of Qur’ān and Sunnah, i.e. 
Īmān, Sharī‘ah, Khilāfah, Ummah, Ukhuwwah, Wahdah, and 
Akhlāq. The paper further exemplifies the influence and role of 
these religious foundations on the collective political behavior of 
the Muslims, and draws attention of intellectuals and authorities 
of the Muslim Ummah, towards the urgent task of political-
collaboration.  
Keywords:Religion, Foundations, Political-Collaboration, Muslim Countries 

Understanding the Religious Foundations 
Humans use different types of foundations to achieve political-
collaborations. Religion is one of them. Sociologist, Johnston 
defines religion as "a system of beliefs and practices by which a 
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group of people interprets and responds to what they feel is 
supernatural and sacred".i This definition is useful to understand 
the social, economic and political collaboration among nations, 
since it emphasizes the corporate nature of religion. 
Collaboration is working together to achieve a goal.ii It is a 
recursive process where people or organizations or nations work 
together to realize shared goals, this is more than the intersection 
of common goals seen in co-operative ventures, but a deep, 
collective, determination to reach an identical objective—for 
example, an intriguing endeavor that is creative in nature—by 
sharing knowledge, learning and building consensus.iii  
 Religion is concerned with more than moral behavior. 
Religion offers people a world view and provides answers for 
confusing questions. It encourages individual to rise above self-
centered interests and involve oneself with the needs of others. 
Good conduct may grow out from such a world view, but the 
religious response goes far beyond the conventional behavioral 
norms.iv  

The social scientists also hold this view, that the humans 
possess a general tendency to dwell in a communal livelihood. 
This trend of collective system is based on some foundations, 
which may be religious or non-religious. This tendency has been 
prevailing throughout the human history. Today, humans enjoying 
a communal life are characterized by nations or countries on the 
basis of religious or non-religious foundations.v   

In groups and organizations man's behavior is designated 
by the status model which requires certain roles prescribed by the 
specific culture according to its prevailing ideology. The fact that 
the spring of ideology are influenced by and in turn influence to 
the topography of any social structure, is responsible for the 
variation of societies and for changes in social, economic and 
political structures.vi   

Islam regards religion as the way to conduct life on earth. 
Religion has no other business than this purpose. It is a dimension 
of earthly life, realized in full when that life is lived morally under 
Allāh, i.e. responsibly to nature, to oneself and to society.vii  
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Need of Political-Collaboration between Muslim Countries 
Collaboration is a shared effort by individuals, groups, or political 
units for common political, political, or social benefit.viii In a world 
of many different Faiths and denominations, religion cannot easily 
unite the whole world, but it can unite each religious group by a 
common support system.ix Thus, Muslims being a separate entity 
can collaborate to attain political strength in the contemporary 
world. It is a requirement to avoid possible aggression from the 
opponents.x Security and elimination of poverty are basic political 
goals of Islam.xi 

The contemporary Islamic resurgence has given the 
Muslims a fresh realization of their identity, and a new confidence 
about their future, which has generated a large number of social, 
economic, and political challenges. One such challenge to meet is 
the political collaboration between the Muslim countries. At a time 
like this, it is important for Muslims to re-discover and re-examine 
their potentials and resources, and find a wise, enduring path. For 
this, along with the Islamic knowledge, a deeper understanding of 
the contemporary problems and issues is a prerequisite for political 
collaboration. Thus, in the contemporary global scenario, political 
collaboration between Muslim countries on religious foundations 
is an important task ahead of the Muslim Ummah.xii But, before 
applying political collaboration to its fullest potential with a purely 
Islamic spirit and wisdom, it is essential that the foundations or 
principles of such collaboration are clearly spelled out to guide a 
realistic policy-making which must be based on ground realities.xiii 
Religious Foundations for Political-Collaboration 
When the purpose of the true religion is examined, it will be found 
that religion satisfies the spiritual and moderate material needs of 
man. It unties his psychological knots and complexes, sublimates 
his instincts and aspiration, and disciplines his desires and the 
whole course of life. True religion educates man and trains him in 
hope and patience, in truthfulness and honesty, in love for the right 
and good, in courage and endurance all of which are required for 
the mastery of the great art of living.xiv 
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As a religion, Islam holds a collective force in society and 
places great confidence in the ability of reason to discover ultimate 
metaphysical truths as well as prescribes values for ordering 
human life. It necessarily accepts the existence of Supreme Being 
(Allāh), and assumes that His existence does carry significance for 
human life. The business of life is conducted on the assumption 
that there is a life after death and that there is accountability before 
the Supreme Being (Allāh). Unlike the dominant Secular views, 
Islam concerns itself with the material aspects of life, and its 
essential principle is that human well-being can be brought about 
not only by material means but also by moral values endorsed by 
religion.xv  
 In Islam, no important sphere of human activity is 
exempted from Divine Guidance. Things, which are not essentially 
important, are left to guide human discretion. Thus, our topic 
"Foundations of Political-Collaboration between Muslim 
Countries" is guided by fundamental principles. These principles 
are laid down in Qur’ān and Sunnah which can form the basis of 
political-collaboration between Muslim countries, even though 
they are not therein elaborated into a system. It is on these 
principles, as interpreted by the Prophet's companions and the later 
jurists and commentators, that an abstract structure for the political 
collaboration between the Muslim countries can be determined.xvi  
In the following section, seven religious foundations (shown in 
Figure-1) are suggested for the political-collaboration among 
Muslim countries. It should be kept in mind that these foundations 
are identical in nature for Muslim countries and Muslim individual. 

 
Figure-1 
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1st Foundation: Īmān ِ4ناG3  (Faith)  
Lexicons describe the word 'Faith' as: belief, assurance, 
confidence, constancy, conviction, commitment, dedication, 
devotion, faithfulness, loyalty, reliance and trust.xvii  
 Faith without action and practice is a dead end. Faith by 
nature is very sensitive and can be most effective. When it is out of 
practice or out of use, it quickly drops its liveliness and 
motivational power. Practice provides Faith with nourishment, 
survival and effectiveness. In return, Faith inspires man to be 
constant in his devotion and persistent in his practice. The 
interrelationship and inter-dependence between Faith and practice 
is readily understandable. Without Faith there is no real source of 
inspiration and consequently has no worthy objectives to attain.xviii  
 The interrelationship of Faith and Practice will give the 
same results when it is applied for the political-collaboration of the 
Muslim countries. This could be understood through the verses of 
Holy Qur’ānxix and Ahādīthxx cited below, and in the footnote.xxi 

 NَOَP NْOَ َّSUِVْا َّNXِVََبِ وSِ[ْ\َVْقِ وَاŜِْ \َVْا _َÙَِ  aْXَُهdeُُا وdُّVdَfُ ْأَن َّSUِVْا iَjْVَ
Vْوَا kَِّlVmnِ oِXَpِq\َVْوَا Sِrِsمِ اdْjَ ذَوِي kِِّUwُ xlَyَ َلm\َVْا xfَPَو NَjِّjUَِّ{Vبِ وَاm|َXِVْوَا

mَ̀مَ اxnَSْ�ُVْ وَاxOَm|َjَVْ وَاm~َ\َVْآِ mَ̀بِ وَأَ ِّSVوَِ�� ا Nَjlِpِmَّ~Vوَا _ِjUَِّ~Vا Nَnْوَا Nَj
�Nَ ِ�� اm�َ�ْUَVْءِ Sِnِmَّ�Vهَُ�وا وَاmyَ إِذَا aَِْ�ْ�ِ�هnِ َنd�ُd\ُVْةَ وَاmََّآ�Vا xfَPَةَ وqَّ�Vا

َّ|\ُVْا aُُه �َ�ِVَا وَأُوdُ̀ �َ�َ Nَ��َِّVا �َ�ِVَْ�سِ أُوUَVْا Nَjwََِّاءِ وSَّ�Vنَوَاd�ُ-    
"It is not righteousness that ye turn your faces 
Towards east or West; but it is righteousness to 
believe in Allāh and the Last Day, and the Angels, 
and the Book, and the Messengers; to spend of your 
substance, out of love for Him, for your kin, for 
orphans, for the needy, for the wayfarer, for those 
who ask, and for the ransom of slaves; to be 
steadfast in prayer, and practice regular charity; to 
fulfill the contracts which ye have made; and to be 
firm and patient, in pain (or suffering) and 
adversity, and throughout all periods of panic. Such 
are the people of truth, the Allāh-fearing." (al-
Qur'ān 2:177) 
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 Allāh's Apostle � said: "Islam is based on five (principles): 
(1) To testify that none has the right to be worshipped but Allāh 
and Muhammad(PBUH) is Allāh's Apostle; (2) To offer the 
(compulsory congregational) prayers dutifully and perfectly; (3) To 
pay Zakāt (i.e. obligatory charity); (4) To perform Hajj; (i.e. 
Pilgrimage to Makkah); (5) To observe fast during the month of 
Ramañān." (Bukhārī: Book 1, Vol.2, Hadīth 7, Narrator: Abdullah ibn 'Umar®; 
Muslim: Book 1, Hadīth 19)  
  
 The Prophet(PBUH) said: "None of you will have Faith till he 
wishes for his brother what he likes for himself."  (Bukhārī, Book 1, 
vol. 2, Hadīth 12, Narrator: Anas®)  
 Some people asked Allāh's Apostle �, "Whose Islam is the 
best? He replied, "One who avoids harming the Muslims with his 
tongue and hands." (Bukhārī: Book-1, vol. 2, Hadīth 10. Narrator: Abu 
Musa®) 
 In view of the above discussion, Faith (Īmān) can be the 1st 
foundation for political- collaboration between Muslim countries. 
Islamic Faith (Īmān) has three important components i.e. Tawhīd 
(Unity of Allāh), Risālah (Prophecy of Muhammad) and Ākhirah 
(the life after death), shown in Figure-2.  

Figure-2 
� Tawhīd 0!J-$ (Unity of Allāh) 

It means that there is only One Supreme Lord of the universe. He 
is Omnipotent, Omnipresent, and the Sustainer of the world and of 
mankind."xxii 

Tawhīd (Unity of Allāh) is the key concept in Islam. It 
sums up the Islamic way of life and presents, in a nutshell, the 
essence of Islamic civilization. It is also the one term which 
describes the process of the Islamic transformation of an individual 
or a society. In human history it presents the crux of prophetic 
mission, having been the sheet-anchor of all revealed religions. It 
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is specially suited to describe the characteristic and abiding 
contribution of the last of the prophets, Muhammad � in 
history.xxiii  

Tawhīd  (Unity of Allāh), in fact, is the essence of being 
human; for, the inculcation of this attitude in man means the 
restoration of human dignity which has been the central task before 
all religions. As the word in its literal sense signifies, it is a 
relationship with the Only One that excludes a similar relationship 
with anyone else. Tawhīd, is man's commitment to Allāh, the focus 
of all his reverence and gratitude, the only source of value. What 
Allāh desires of man becomes value for him, the end of human 
endeavor. Man, who commits himself to the will of Allāh, 
recognizes no authority except His and accepts no guidance other 
than His. This commitment is total as well as positive and 
vigorous. It involves love and worship, obedience and submission 
combined with an eagerness to do His will and the sense of a 
mission. Thus, the principle of Tawhīd (Unity of Allāh) lays the 
foundation of Islamic social order, which teaches man that his 
social, economic and political activities must comply Qur’ān and 
Sunnah. This outlook of Tawhīd should be the part of the 
individual and collective belief of Muslims. Consequently, it also 
provides the foundation for political-collaboration between Muslim 
countries.xxiv The verses of Qur’ān and Ahādīth cited in the 
footnote, further elaborate this understanding.xxv 
� Risālah KL4Mر (Prophecy) 

In Arabic the word used for Prophethood is "Risālah" which 
literally means "Apostleship". In technical terms it means the 
office of an Apostle or Prophet who was sent by Allāh to mankind 
to convey His injunctions. Another name for the Prophethood is 
"Nubūwah".xxvi 

Allāh (God) has sent many prophets at different times of 
history. Every known nation has had one Prophet or more. All the 
prophets were men of good character and high honor. They were 
prepared and chosen by Allāh to deliver His Message to mankind. 
Their honesty and truthfulness, their intelligence and integrity are 
beyond doubt. They were infallible in that they did not commit sins 
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or violate the Law of Allāh. But as mortals, they might have made 
unintentional mistakes in some human affairs and decisions. Their 
private judgments were not necessarily always right. The sending 
of these prophets from Allāh is a clear manifestation of a strong 
link between Heaven and Earth, between Allāh and Man. This is in 
complete accord with Allāh’s love and justice, and the worth and 
capability of man of being responsible to his Lord. The Source of 
prophethood and the Sponsor of all the prophets (peace be upon 
them) are One and the Same: it is Allāh. Their aim is to serve 
Allāh, to acquaint man with Allāh and His Divine teaching, to 
establish truth and goodness, to help man to realize the true 
purpose of his existence and help him to conduct his life in a 
purposeful way. It is on this basis that the Muslims make no 
discrimination among the prophets and accept their teachings as 
consistent and complementary. xxvii 

All the messengers (peace be upon them) with no exception 
whatsoever were mortals, human beings, endowed with Divine 
revelations and appointed by Allāh to perform certain tasks. 
Among them Muhammad, stands as the Last Messenger. This 
belief makes him a role model for Muslims in all spheres of social, 
economic and political activities.xxviii The verses of Qur’ān and 
Ahādīth cited in the footnote, elaborate this understanding of 
Risālah.xxix 
� Ākhirah  (Life after Death)  اOP*ة

Ākhirah is an Arabic or Islamic term referring to the afterlife, 
repeatedly referenced in Qur’ân concerning the Day of Judgment, 
an important part of Islamic eschatology. On this day, every person 
will be called to account for his actions during life, before a 
judgment is passed for his success or failure.xxx  
 It is obligatory for a Muslim to have faith in the Afterlife as 
he has in Tawhīd and Risālah. Without this faith he cannot become 
a true believer. In its absence the faith in Allāh becomes 
meaningless because the Afterlife is actually an implication of the 
many attributes of Allāh i.e. Justice, Wisdom, Kindness, 
Recognition of Virtue and Supremacy. In the absence of this 
concept of resurrection and reward, the faith that the Creator of this 
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universe is the Just, the Wise, the Merciful, the Recognizer of 
virtues, the Supreme and the Lord becomes meaningless. In this 
world very often the moral consequences of human actions do not 
come as opportunity when everyone will get due reward for his 
actions, it will result in a situation which would negate the 
Justness, Wisdom, Compassion and Supremacy of Allāh. As such 
belief in Allāh and disbelief in the reward and retribution may co-
exist in words but there is no possibility of their co-existence in 
reality.xxxi 

This discussion establishes that faith in Ākhirah can play an 
important role in controlling the social, economic and political 
behavior of the Muslim Ummah. The verses of Qur’ān and 
Ahādīth cited in the footnote, elaborate this understanding of 
Ākhirah.xxxii 
2nd Foundation: Sharī‘ah KQ3*+ (Islamic Law) 
The primary sources of Islamic law are: Qur’ān and Sunnah―the 
example set by Muhammad. Where it has official status, Sharī‘ah 
is interpreted by Islamic judges (Qâdȋs/��m`).xxxiii 
Sharī‘ah is a code of conduct or action for the Muslims. The 
Islamic social and political order must conform to the tenets of 
Sharī‘ah.xxxiv Sharī‘ah, provides the Divine matrix for human 
action and protects the man from the wrath of God.xxxv It is a 
precise body of law which guides in all spheres of human life i.e. 
physical, metaphysical, individual, collective, religious, social, 
economic and political.  

The rationale of Islamic Law (Maqāsid al-Sharī‘ah) is 
welfare (Falāh). The objective of Sharī‘ah is to facilitate life on 
earth for the Muslim societies, not to create instability. It means 
that all human activities should be directed towards the 
achievements of Falāh (welfare). It is a comprehensive term, which 
denotes all sided welfare of this life as well as that of the 
Hereafter.xxxvi Falāh must not be confused with the term welfare as 
used in the secular sense. The verses mentioned below explain the 
concept of Falāh.  
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�d�ُلُ رm{َfِP m{ََّnَ ِ�� اmjَ�ُّْ�V وkُVَ mOََ ِ�� اSَrِsةِ  --- ”َ NْOَ ِسmَّ{Vا Nَ\ِ�َ
�d�ُلُ رqrَ NْOِ-  m{ََّnَقٍَ NْOَ aْ�ُ{ْOَِةِ وSَrِsوَِ�� ا oً{َ~َwَ mjَ�ُّْ�Vا ��ِ m{َfِP

َِ̀}yَ mَ�ابَ اmَّ{Vرِ   “ -oً{َ~َwَ وَ
"---There are men who say: "Our Lord! Give us 
(Thy bounties) in this world!" but they will have 
no portion in the Hereafter. And there are men 
who say: "Our Lord! Give us good in this world 
and good in the Hereafter, and defend us from 
the torment of the Fire!" (al-Qur'ān 2:200-201). 

To understand more about Falāh, see concept of two lives in, al-Qur’ān 

2:86; 2:114; 2:130; 2:200-201; 2:212; 2:217; 2:262; 3:14-15; 3:56; 3:117; 3:145; 3:148; 

3:152,158,185; 4:77; 4:94,109. 
The purpose of Sharī‘ahxxxvii is to control the behaviour of a 

Muslim. The Muslim in fact, not merely in profession — is the 
person whose deeds are determined by the Sharī‘ah, or law of 
Islam. His moral merit on that front is directly proportional to his 
success in seeking Allāh's bounty.xxxviii  

Sharī‘ah is should be focused by the Muslim countries in 
the contemporary social, political, and political global scenario. 
Even though, there are minor differences in the understanding and 
interpretation of Qur’ān and Sunnah in deriving Islamic laws, 
these minor differences does not affect the basic tenets of 
Islam.xxxix Therefore, the Scholars of the Muslim countries should 
generate a consensus on Islamic Laws for the governments, so that 
political collaboration among Muslim countries should succeed.xl 

3rd Foundation: Khilāfah KTUO (Vicegerency or Caliphate)  
Islam uses the term 'vicegerency' (Khilāfah) instead of sovereignty. 
Since, according to Islam, sovereignty belongs to Allāh alone, 
anyone who holds power and rules in accordance with the laws of 
Allāh would undoubtedly be the vicegerent of the Supreme Ruler 
and would not be authorized to exercise any powers other than 
those delegated to him. The second point stated in the Qur’ânic 
verse 24:55 is that the power to rule over the earth has been 
promised to the whole community of believers; it has not been said 
that any particular person or class among them will be raised to 
that position. From this it follows that all believers are repositories 
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of Caliphate. The Caliphate granted by Allāh to faithful is popular 
vicegerency and not a limited one. There is no reservation in favor 
of any family, class or race. Every believer is a Caliph of Allāh in 
his individual capacity. By virtue of this position he is individually 
responsible to Allāh. The Prophet �has said: 'Every one of you is a 
ruler and everyone is answerable for his subjects.' Thus one Caliph 
is in no way inferior to another.xli Following verses of Qur’ân and 
╓ādīth further elaborate the understanding of Khilāfah.  

mَ̈تِ aْ�َُّ{¥َlِ¦ْ|َ~ْjَVَ ِ�� ا¤رْضِ  Vِmَّ�Vا اdlُ\ِyََو aْXُ{ْOِ اd{ُOَP Nَ��َِّVا kَُّlVا �َyََو
 aْ�ُVَ x�َfََِّْ�ي   ارVا aُ�ُ{َ�aْ�ِlِÙَْ وaْ�ُVَ َّN{َِّX\َjُVََ دِ  NْOِ Nَ��َِّVا ªَlَ¦ْ|َ�ْا m\ََآ

َّ{Vَِّ�UَjُVََو Sَ¥ََآ NْOََو m�ًjْ«َ �nِ َنdُآŜِْ ��Uُ�ُْ�وَ�ِ}� ¬ َُ m{ًOَْأ aْ�ِ�ِdْrَ �ِ�ْnَ NْOِ aْ�ُ
-nَْ�َ� ذVََِ� َ�ُ�وVَِ�َ� هaُُ اd�ُ�ِm¥َVْنَ   

 "Allāh has promised, to those among you who believe 
and work righteous deeds, that He will, of a surety, 
grant them in the land, inheritance (of power), as He 
granted it to those before them; that He will establish 
in authority their religion - the one which He has 
chosen for them; and that He will change (their 
state), after the fear in which they (lived), to one of 
security and peace: 'They will worship Me (alone) 
and not associate aught with Me. 'If any do reject 
Faith after this, they are rebellious and wicked." (al-
Qur'ān 24:55) 

وَهdَُ اVَِّ�ي ªَpِqrَ aْXُlَ�َeَ ا¤رْضِ وَرََ�َ® dْ�َ aْXُ�َ�ْnَقَ nَْ�ٍ دَرmeََتٍ 
ajwَِرٌ رd¥ُ[َVَ kَُّ�ِبِ وَإm�َ�ِVْا ®ُ�Sِ�َ �ََّnَإِنَّ ر aُْآmfَP mOَ ��ِ aُْآdَlُUْjَVِ-  

 "It is He Who hath made you (His) agents, inheritors 
of the earth: He hath raised you in ranks, some above 
others: that He may try you in the gifts He hath given 
you: for thy Lord is quick in punishment: yet He is 
indeed Oft-forgiving, Most Merciful." (al-Qur'ān 6:165). 
The Prophet(PBUH)  said: "This religion will continue to 

exist, and a group of people from the Muslims will continue to fight 
for its protection until the Hour is established."(Muslim: Book 20, Hadīth 
4717, Narrator: Jābir bin Samura®; Muslim: Book 20, Hadīth 4718, Narrator: Jābir bin 
'Abdullah®) 

The preceding argument makes clear that the Man is the 
vicegerent of Allāh on this earth, and all the resources of this world 
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are at his disposal as a trust.xlii This concept is pertinent to every 
Muslim individual, but in the collective meanings, it applies to the 
whole Muslim Ummah. This concept demands the Muslims to 
enjoy their collective life under one umbrella of Khilāfah, 
Vicegerency or Caliphate.xliii In the present global-political 
scenario it seems to be a utopian concept. However, to achieve this 
ultimate goal, political-collaboration among Muslim countries 
would be a step forward. 
4th Foundation: Ummah Kًَّ(ُأ (Nation)    
Generally, the Arabic word Ummah mean ‘nation’ or ‘community’. The word 

"Ummah"xliv has been used by Qur’ān: (i) for the Muslims (al-Qur'ān 2:143; 3:110); (ii) for a tribe, 

community, or a nation; (iii) for all mankind (al-Qur'ān 2:213); (iv) for  one Man: Abraham, peace be 

upon him, (al-Qur'ān 16:120); (v) for beasts and birds (al-Qur'ān 6:38). 
 Like the other world communities or nations, the Muslims, 
entitled as Ummah, are a nation emerged on the basis of a Faith 
(Īmān). They claim, that the designation "Muslimsxlv and Ummah" 
has been given by Allāh, subhānahū wa ta‘āla, to their nation. 
Ummah is, therefore, a higher entity than tribe, community, nation, 
country or state. It is a philosophy which claims the universal 
concept of humanity, brotherhood and equality.xlvi 

According to Ali Sharī'atī, "the ideal society of Islam is 
called the Ummah. Taking the place of all the similar concepts 
which in different languages and cultures designate a human 
agglomeration or society, such as society, nation, race, people, 
tribe, clan, etc., is the single world Ummah, a world imbued with 
progressive spirit and implying a dynamic committed and 
ideological social vision."xlvii  

In view of the fact that we intend to deal with the 
foundations, we shall confine this discussion by using the word 
Ummah and Muslim Community. In one basic sense, the concept 
of community means "all forms of relationship that are 
characterized by a high degree of personal relationship that are 
characterized by a high degree of personal intimacy, emotional 
depth, moral commitment, social cohesion, and continuity in 
time... It may be found in ... locality, religion, nation, race 
occupation, or (common cause)".xlviii In another basic sense, a 
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community or nation is a comprehensive group with two chief 
characteristics: (1) it is a group in which the individual can have 
most of the activities and experiences that are important to him. (2) 
The group is bound together by a shred sense of belonging and a 
feeling of identity".xlix This identity of the Islamic community, 
centers upon the principles of consistent balance, exemplary 
conduct, unity of purpose, reciprocity of feelings, solidarity and 
equity. The following verses of Qur'ān and Hadīth explain this 
concept.  

وَآm{َlْ�َeَ �َVِ�ََآaُْ أoًَّOُ وََ�ً°d�ُdXُ|َVِ mا ُ»َ�َ�اءxlَyََ اmَّ{Vسِ "
"۔۔۔وََ�dXُنَ اd�َُّSVلُ j�ِ«َ aْXُjْlَyًَ�ا  

"Thus, We have made of you an Ummah justly 
balanced, that ye might be witnesses over the 
nations, and the Messenger a witness over 
yourselves; ---" (al-Qur'ān 2:143) 

kَِّlVmnِ َنd{ُOِ²ْfَُو SِXَ{ْ\ُVْا Nِyَ َنdْ�َ{ْfََوفِ وSُ�ْ\َVْmnِ َونSُOُ�ْfَ ِسmَّ{lVِ ْ́ eَSِrُْأ oٍَّOُأ Sَjْrَ aْ|ُ{ُْآ  ---
"" 

"Ye are the best of peoples, evolved for mankind, 
enjoining what is right, forbidding what is wrong, 
nd believing in Allāh ---." (al-Qur'ān 3:110) 

 The Prophet � said: "A believer to another believer is like 
a building whose different parts enforce each other." The Prophet 
then clasped his hands with the fingers interlaced. (At that time) 
the Prophet was sitting and a man came and begged or asked for 
something. The Prophet faced us and said, "Help and recommend 
him and you will receive the reward for it, and Allāh will bring 
about what He will through His Prophet's tongue." 
(Bukhāri: Book 8, Vol.73, Ңadīth 55, Narrator: Abu Musa®) 

 The Holy Prophet (may peace be upon him) said: "This religion will continue to exist, 

and a group of people from the Muslims will continue to fight for its protection until the Hour is 

established." 
(Muslim, Book 20, Ңadīth 4717 Narrator: Jabir bin Samura) 

 The Messenger of Allāh (may peace be upon him) said: "A group of people from my 

Ummah will continue to fight in defence of truth and remain triumphant until the Day of judgment." 

(Muslim: Book 20: Ңadīth 4718, Narrator: Jabir b. 'Abdullah) 

In the light of above discussion, we can assume that the 
concept of Ummah provides a platform for the unity, which 
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demands Muslims to maintain a unified strategy for their religious, 
social, political and political entity. Political-collaboration between 
Muslim countries can be an example of this concept. 
5th Foundation: Ukhuwwah ٌة-ّOأ (Brotherhood) 
The Muslims believe in the unity of mankind with regard to the 
source of creation, the original parentage, and final destiny. The 
source of creation is Allāh Himself. The original common 
parentage is that of Adam and Eve.l To this first parentage, every 
human being belongs to Allāh. As for the final destiny, there is no 
doubt in the Muslim's mind that it will be to Allāh, the Creator to, 
to Whom all men shall return.li But, due to the difference of 
interpretation in the belief, the concept of ‘Ukhuwwah’ which 
means ‘Brotherhood’ in Islam purely declares that, all the Muslims 
of this world are brothers and sisters, who may have different race, 
colour, language or geographical origin, but have a Faith in Allāh 
and the Prophesy of Muhammad�.  

 Nurturing of Ukhuwwah (Brotherhood) can be noticed in 
the following injunctions of the Holy Qur'ān and the Ahādīth.  

" ---إِ�ََّ\m اd{ُOِ²ْ\ُVْنَ إdَrِْةٌ   The Believers are but a single 
Brotherhood ---." (al-Qur'ān 49:10) 
dُ̀ا وَاذْآSُُوا ِ�ْ�َ\oَ اaْXُjْlَyَ kَِّlV إِذْ  َّS¥َfَ ¬َو m�ًj\ِeَ kَِّlVا _ِÜَْ nِ اd\ُ�ِ|َyْوَا

ªََّV�َ�َ ًَ�اءyَْأ aْ|ُ{ُْآ  NَOِ ٍةSَ¥ْwُ m¥َ«َ xlَyَ aْ|ُ{ُْوَآ m�ًاdَrِْإ kِ|ِ\َ�ْ{ِnِ aْ|ُْ̈ Uَ�ْ�َ�َ aْXُnِdlُُ̀  Nَjْnَ
�fَ aْXَُّl�َVَ kِfِmْ�َ|ُ�ونََP aْXُVَ kَُّlVا NُِّjUَ�ُ �َVِ�ََآ m�َ{ْOِ aُْرِ َ�َ�ْ�َ�َ�آmَّ{Vا-  

"And hold fast, all together, by the rope which 
Allāh (stretches out for you), and be not divided 
among yourselves; and remember with gratitude 
Allāh's favor on you; for ye were enemies and He 
joined your hearts in love, so that by His Grace, ye 
became brethren; and ye were on the brink of the 
pit of Fire, and He saved you from it. Thus doth 
Allāh make His Signs clear to you: That ye may be 
guided." (al-Qur'ān 3:103) 

- kََّlVا َّNXِVََو aْ�ِnِdlُُ̀  Nَjْnَ َ́ ¥َّْVَأ mOَ m�ًj\ِeَ ِا¤رْض ��ِ mOَ َ́ dْVَ aْ�ِnِdlُُ̀ أَْ�َ¥ْ�  Nَjْnَ ªََّVَوَأ
yَ kَُّ�ِإ aْ�ُ{َjْnَ ªََّVَأaٌjXِwَ �ٌ��ِ  

"And (moreover) He hath put affection between 
their hearts: not if thou hadst spent all that is in 
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the earth, couldst thou have produced that 
affection, but Allāh hath done it: for He is Exalted 
in might, Wise." (al-Qur'ān 8:63) 

The Prophet (PBUH) said: "None of you can be a believer 
unless he loves for his brother what he loves for himself." (Bukhārī: 

Book:1, Ңadīth: 8, Vol. 73, Ңadīth 55, Abu Musa®) 

  The Prophet (PBUH) 
said: "None of you will have faith till he wishes for his (Muslim) 

brother what he likes for himself." (Bukhari: Book-1, Vol.2, Ңadīth-12, Narrator: Anas®) 

  
 The Prophet 

(PBUH)
 said: "A Muslim is the brother of a fellow-

Muslim. He should neither commit oppression upon him nor ruin 
him, and he who meets the need of a brother, Allāh would meet big 
needs, and he who relieved a Muslim from hardship Allāh would 
relieve him from the hardships to which he would be put on the 
Day of Resurrection, and he who did not expose (the follies of a 
Muslim) Allāh would conceal his follies on the Day of 
Resurrection." (Muslim: Book 32, Ңadīth 6250, Salim & Abū Hurayra®, marfu' Ңadīth) 

 
 The Prophet 

(PBUH)
 said: "The deeds are presented on every Thursday and Friday and 

Allāh, the Exalted and Glorious. grants pardon to every person who does not associate anything 

with Allāh except the person in whose (heart) there is rancour against his brother. It would be said: 

Put both of them off until they are reconciled." (Muslim: Book 32, Ңadīth 6223) 

 This concept of brotherhood (Ukhuwwah), if taken in true 
letter and spirit, can serve as foundation for political-collaboration 
between Muslim countries. 
6th Foundation: Wahdah 0ةJو (Unity)  
In accordance with the preceding discussion of community, 
"Islamic Ideology creates an intellectual brotherhood (Ukhuwwah) 
and a united will amongst its adherents. It is clear that if there 
exists general understanding among the individuals, they will 
emerge as a united force for good. For instance, if you want to 
build a wall and bricks you use in the building of the proposed wall 
are of different material and of different size. No doubt you can 
use them to build the wall but it will not be a solid and strong wall, 
but will prove weak and liable to fall down. But if you use bricks 
made out of material used in due proportion the wall will certainly 
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be stronger than the first one. Unity of the Ummah based on their 
solidarity in a faith and unanimity of views has been described in 
Qur’ân as a solid cemented structure (Bunyāun Marsūs).lii 
Intellectual Unanimity creates conformity in their working 
approach. The building of a civilization by the joint effort of such 
men would create a truly Islamic civilization and society thus 
constituted would, no doubt, be a society of pious men.liii 

 (al-Qur'ān49:13) ۔۔۔ إِن· أَآyِ aْXُOَSَْْ}َ� اkِ·lV أm�fَْآaُْ۔۔۔
 On this ground, we can establish the religious foundation of 
Unity (Wahdah), to attain political-collaboration between Muslim 
countries. The below mentioned citations of Qur'ān and Sunnah 
strongly demand the Muslims to observe Unity (Wahdah) for their 
existence. 
dُ̀ا وَاذْآSُُوا ِ�ْ�َ\oَ اaْXُjْlَyَ kَِّlV إِذْ آُْ}ُ|aْ أyََْ�اءً َ�َ�   َّS¥َfَ ¬َو m�ًj\ِeَ kَِّlVا _ِÜَْ nِ اd\ُ�ِ|َyْوَاaْXُnِdlُُ̀ Nَjْnَ ªََّV  

 Vا NَOِ ٍةSَ¥ْwُ m¥َ«َ xlَyَ aْ|ُ{ُْوَآ m�ًاdَrِْإ kِ|ِ\َ�ْ{ِnِ aْ|ُْ̈ Uَ�ْ�َ�َ �َVِ�ََآ m�َ{ْOِ aُْرِ َ�َ�ْ�َ�َ�آmَّ{
�fَ aْXَُّl�َVَ kِfِmْ�َ|ُ�ونََP aْXُVَ kَُّlVا NُِّjUَ�ُ-    

"And hold fast, all together, by the rope which Allāh 
(stretches out for you), and be not divided among 
yourselves; and remember with gratitude Allāh's favour 
on you; for ye were enemies and He joined your hearts in 
love, so that by His Grace, ye became brethren; and ye 
were on the brink of the pit of Fire, and He saved you 
from it. Thus doth Allāh make His Signs clear to you: 
That ye may be guided." (al-Qur'ān 3:103) 

 
 aْẌُُ �َ̧ رِ dlَُ̂ا وfََْ�هَ وَأd�ُjºَِا اkََّlV وَرkُVَd�َُ وَ¬ m{َfَزdyَُا َ�َ|ْ¥

Nَ�Sِnِmَّ�Vا ®َOَ kََّlVوا إِنَّ اSُUِ�ْوَا -  
"And obey Allāh and His Messenger; and fall into no 
disputes, lest ye lose heart and your power depart; and be 
patient and persevering: For Allāh is with those who 
patiently persevere." (al-Qur'ān 8:46) 

d{ُOِ²ْ�-نَوmOََ أjْlَyَ m{َVْ�َ�ََْ� اm|َXِVْبَ إِ¬ aُ�ُVَ NَِّjUَ|ُVِ اVَِّ�ي اd¥ُlَ|َrْا kِj�ِ وَهًُ�ى وَرdْ�َVِ oً\َwَْمٍ ُ   
"And We sent down the Book to thee for the express purpose, that thou shouldst make 

clear to them those things in which they differ, and that it should be a guide and a 

mercy to those who believe." (al-Qur’ān 16:64) 
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 The Prophet (PBUH) said: "Each of you is mirror of his brother, if 
you see something wrong in your brother, you must tell him to get 
rid of it."(Bukhari: Book 3, Vol.43, Ңadīth 622, 'Abdullah bin Umar) 

 Allāh's Apostle said, "A Muslim is a brother of another Muslim, so he should not oppress 

him, nor should he hand him over to an oppressor. Whoever fulfilled the needs of his brother, Allāh 

will fulfill his needs; whoever brought his (Muslim) brother out of a discomfort, Allāh will bring him 

out of the discomforts of the Day of Resurrection, and whoever screened a Muslim, Allāh will screen 

him on the Day of Resurrection." 
(Tirmidhī: Ңadīth 622, 'Abdullah bin Umar) 

7th Foundation: Akhlāq قUOَا (Morality or Ethics) 
Akhlāq or Morality is defined as: a moral discourse, statement, or 
lesson; a doctrine or system of moral conduct; particular moral 
principles or rules of conduct; conformity to ideals of right human 
conduct; moral conduct.liv  

These definitions are identical in nature with the concept of 
morality in Islam. However, the concept of Islamic morality gives 
twofold results. “---Good in this world and good in the Hereafter,---"---     �¼�َِو oً{َ¼~َwَ mjَ�ُّْ�¼Vا �¼�ِ

   oً{َ¼~َwَ ِةSَ¼rِsا--- 
(al-Qur'ān 2:201). It emerges from the foundations, which have 

been discussed in the preceding sections. 
Dimensions of morality (Akhlāq) in Islam are numerous, 

far-reaching, and comprehensive. The Islamic morals deal with 
Man-God relations; Man-Man relations; Man-Other elements 
relations; Man-Other Creatures of the universe relations; and Man-
inner self relations. A Muslim has to guard his individual and 
collective behavior, deeds, words, thoughts, feelings and 
intentions. In a general sense, his role is to advocate what is right 
and  fight what is wrong, seek what is true and abandon what is 
false, cherish what is decent an avoid what is indecent. Truth and 
virtue are his goal. Humbleness and simplicity, courtesy and 
compassion, are his second nature. To him arrogance and self-
importance, harshness and unconcern, are distasteful, offensive, 
and displeasing to Allāh.lv This high-level of morality (Akhlāq) 
will, undoubtedly, nourish and reinforce morality at the human 
level. For in his relationship with fellow men, the Muslim must 
show kindness to the kin and concern for the neighbor, respect for 
the elderly and compassion for the young, care for the sick and 
support for the needy, sympathy for the grieved and cheer for the 
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depressed, joy with the blessed and patience with the misguided, 
tolerance toward he ignorant and forgiveness of the helpless, 
disapproval of the wrong and rise for the negligible. Moreover, he 
must respect the legitimate rights of others as much as he does his 
own. His mind must be occupied with constructive ideas and 
serious pursuits his heart must beat with compassionate feelings 
and good will, his soul must radiate with peace and serenity; his 
counsel must be sincere and courteous.lvi    

The Muslim's moral obligation is to be a colorful example 
of honesty and perfection, fulfill his commitments and perform his 
tasks well, seek knowledge and virtue by all possible means, 
correct his mistakes and repent his sins, develop a good sense of 
social consciousness and nourish a feeling of human response, 
provide for dependents generously without extravagance and meet 
their legitimate needs. Nature and the world are the field of 
exploration and the object of enjoyment for the Muslim. He must 
utilize their elements and consider their marvels, read them as 
signs of Allāh's greatness and preserve their beauty, explore their 
wonders and discover their secrets. But whether he uses them for 
utility or for sheer enjoyment, he must avoid waste and excess. As 
a responsible agent of Allāh and a conscientious trustee, he must 
always be mindful of others who share the world with him and 
who will succeed him in the future.lvii  

This concept of Morality if, applied with sincerity, can 
become a foundation for political-collaboration among the Muslim 
countries.  

Due to the limitation of this paper, in the following section, 
we shall only highlight the titles of the selected moral values, in 
alphabetical order. The references of Qur'ān and Ahâdȋth shall be 
cited in the related notes.  
Communal Etiquettes 
It reflects unity, respect and affiliation between people during 
assemblies. Etiquettes taught by Qur'ān and Sunnah in this regard 
can be observed in the citation.lviii 
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Compassion 
This moral value has rewards of both Worlds. It is a source of 
achieving social, economic and political prosperity. See, references 
of Qur'ān and Sunnah in the notes.lix 
Collaboration  
Collaboration in righteous deeds is a high moral value of Islam. 
The Muslims are instructed to cooperate in all social, political and 
political matters which are righteous. References of Qur'ān and 
Sunnah can be observed in the notes.lx 
Forgiveness 
Forgiveness is a high moral value of Islam. It plays an important 
role in the individual and collective life of the Muslims. See, 
references of Qur'ān and Sunnah in the notes.lxi 
 
Generosity 
A great amount of stress is given by Islam on this moral value, 
which carries durable reward. The injunctions of Qur'ān and 
Sunnah mentioned in notes elaborate its importance.lxii  
Hard-work 
It improves the socio-economic status of people at individual and 
collective level. Encouragement of hard-work and its result can be 
observed in Qur'ān and Sunnah. See, references in the notes.lxiii 
Justice and Fairness 
Justice and fair play are to be the basic principles of all 
transactions and it is immoral and sinful to possess wealth by 
fraud, dishonesty and other evil practices. The concept of single 
brotherhood itself negates the idea of exploitation of one by 
another. Nobody is allowed to use wealth for personal 
enjoyment.lxiv See, references of Qur'ān and Sunnah in the notes.lxv 
Moderation 
This moral value is applicable to individual and collective life of 
the Muslims. Adoption of this principle is always fruitful. See, 
references of Qur'ān and Sunnah in the notes.lxvi 
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Modesty & Chastity 
It is a moral value which has a strong relation Islamic society. All 
such activities are prohibited which harm the moral fiber of the 
society. See, references of Qur'ān and Sunnah in the notes.lxvii   
Non-Muslims  
The liability of a Muslim is not only to be aware of the 'Truth' nor, 
only that he watches the goings-on from a distance. Truth always 
demands satisfactory arguments along with openheartedness, broad 
mindedness and connivance from other's faults.lxviii What should be 
the attitude of Muslims with non-Muslims? The injunctions of 
Qur'ān and Sunnah, cited in the notes, answer this question.lxix 
Persistence 
Social, economic and political hardships are the part of human life. 
Persistence, steadfastness and discipline are the solutions to these 
hardships. This moral value brings success in all human affairs. 
Examples from Qur'ān and Sunnah can be observed, in the notes.lxx  
Prosperity 
Prosperity of both lives (this world and the Hereafter) is the 
fundamental objective of Islamic teachings. A prosperous Muslim 
Ummah is the deep-seated desire of Islam. Encouragement to 
pursue benefits of both worlds can be noticed in the citation.lxxi  
Reconciliation 
Compromise in case of hostilities is another moral value. It should 
be adopted by the Muslims on individual and collective level. See, 
injunctions of Qur'ān and Sunnah in notes.lxxii  
Reliance  
The concept of reliance or trust has a different perception in Islam.  
Reliance (Tawakkal), means absolute dependence, confidence and trust on 
God (Allāh). This moral value is must for individual and collective 
behavior. See, references of Qur'ān and Sunnah in notes.lxxiii  
Self-defense 
Self-protection is a universal moral right of humans. However, 
self-defense in Islam is not only to defend territorial boundaries but 
also to defend religious, social, political and political moral values. 
Hence, the Muslims being a separate entity own a right to 
safeguard their individuality. The injunctions of Qur'ān and 
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Sunnah cited in the notes should be taken in the context of 
acquiring political-collaboration.lxxiv 
Supplication  
Prayer is a spiritual value of Islam. It is the strongest link of God 
(Allāh) and Man. Muslim experience confirms, that this moral 
value has tremendous effect on the spiritual, social, economic and 
political life. See, references of Qur'ān and Sunnah in the notes.lxxv 
Trustworthiness  
Trustworthiness or honesty is a moral value. The citations from 
Qur'ān and Sunnah shown in the notes, elaborate the importance of 
this moral behavior.lxxvi 
Conclusion 
Political strength is vital for the Muslims to survive in the 
contemporary world. It is the basic need to evade a possible 
aggression. Political-collaboration among Muslim Countries can 
be solve this problem and can eliminate poverty of the Muslim-
World, which is the basic political goal of Islam. Despite various 
degrees of linguistic, cultural and political differences, similarity in 
religious foundations can become a dynamic force for a lasting 
political-collaboration. The vision of establishing political-
collaboration between the Muslim countries on religious 
foundations still remains unfulfilled. Even the direction and 
destiny of most Muslim countries remain undetermined. The lip 
service for Islam has not, and cannot fulfill the ambitions of the 
Muslims. They are frustrated and ambitious for a change. This is 
the time for the Muslim leadership to read and understand the need 
of time, and to work for the revival of Muslim Ummah. 

" ---  mlَ�َ ءًاd�ُ ٍمdْ�َnِ kُ·lVوَإِذَا أَرَادَ ا aْ�ِ~ِ¥ُ�ْ�َnِ mOَ واSُ½j[َ�ُ x·|wَ ٍمdْ�َnِ mOَ Sُ½j[َ�ُ mVَ kَ·lVإِن· ا kُVَ ·دSَOَ
"وNْOِ aْ�ُVَ mOََ دُوNْOِ kِ�ِ وَالٍ  

“---Verily, never will Allah change the condition of a 

people until they change what is in themselves, but when 

(once) Allah willeth a people’s punishment, there can be 

no turning it back, nor will they find, besides him any to 

protect.”  (al-Qur’ān 13: 11) 
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makes a covenant he proves treacherous; (4) and whenever he quarrels, he behaves impudently in an evil insulting 

manner." (Bukhārī: Book 3, Volume 43, Hadīth 639, Narrator: 'Abdullah bin 'Amr® & Hadīth 33 Vol.1); "When a 

man tells something and then departs, it is a trust." (Abū Dāwūd: Book 41, Hadīth 4850, Narrator: Jābir ibn 

'Abdullah®); "The most hated person in the sight of Allāh is the most quarrelsome person." (Bukhārī: Book 3, 

Volume 43, Hadīth 637 Narrator: 'Āisha®); "And be moderate in thy pace, and lower thy voice; for the harshest of 

sounds without doubt is the braying of the ass." (al-Qur’ān 31:19); "Only those are believers, who believe in Allāh 

and His Messenger: when they are with him on a matter requiring collective action, they do not depart until they 

have asked for his leave; those who ask for thy leave are those who believe in Allāh and His Messenger; so when 

they ask for thy leave, for some business of theirs, give leave to those of them whom thou wilt, and ask Allāh for 

their forgiveness: for Allāh is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful." (al-Qur’ān 24:62) 
lix"--- but do thou good, as Allāh has been good to thee, and seek not (occasions for) mischief in the land: for Allāh 

loves not those who do mischief." (al-Qur’ān 28:77); "To those who do right is a goodly (reward)- Yea, more (than 

in measure)! No darkness nor shame shall cover their faces! they are companions of the garden; they will abide 

therein (for aye)!" (al-Qur’ān 10: 26); Some people asked Allāh's Apostle, "Whose Islam is the best? i.e., who is a 

very good Muslim? He replied: "One who avoids harming the Muslims with his tongue and hands." (Bukhārī: 

Book 1, Vol. 2, Hadīth 10, Narrator: Abū Mūsa®); "There should be no estranged relations beyond three days." 

(Muslim: Book 32, Hadīth 6213, Abū Hurayra®). "It is part of the Mercy of Allah that thou dost deal gently with 

them Wert thou severe or harsh-hearted, they would have broken away from about thee: so pass over (Their faults), 

and ask for (Allah's) forgiveness for them; and consult them in affairs (of moment). Then, when thou hast Taken a 

decision put thy trust in Allah. For Allah loves those who put their trust (in Him)." (al-Qur’ān 3:159) 
lx "O ye who believe! Persevere in patience and constancy; vie in such perseverance; strengthen each other; and 

fear Allāh; that ye may prosper." (al-Qur’ān 3:200); "--- Help ye one another in righteousness and piety, but help 

ye not one another in sin and rancour: fear Allāh: for Allāh is strict in punishment." (al-Qur’ān 5:2); The 

importance of collaboration can be noticed in the following teachings of the Prophet Muhammad (peace and 

blessings of Allāh be upon him); "A believer to another believer is like a building whose different parts enforce 

each other." The Prophet � then clasped his hands with the fingers interlaced (while saying that)." (Bukhārī: Book 

3, Volume 43, Hadīth 626, Narrator: Abu Musa®); "You see the believers as regards their being merciful among 

themselves and showing love among themselves and being kind, resembling one body, so that, if any part of the 

body is not well then the whole body shares the sleeplessness (insomnia) and fever with it." (Bukhārī: Book-8, Vol. 

73, Hadīth 40, Narrator: Nu'mān bin Bashir®); "The Believers, men and women, are protectors one of another: 

they enjoin what is just, and forbid what is evil: they observe regular prayers, practise regular charity, and obey 

Allah and His Messenger. On them will Allah pour His mercy: for Allah is Exalted in power, Wise." (al-Qur’ān 

9:71); "Send not away those who call on their Lord morning and evening, seeking His face. In naught art thou 

accountable for them, and in naught are they accountable for thee, that thou shouldst turn them away, and thus be 

(one) of the unjust". (al-Qur’ān 6:52) 
lxi"Hold to forgiveness; command what is right; But turn away from the ignorant." (al-Qur’ān 7:199); "But indeed 

if any show patience and forgive, that would truly be an exercise of courageous will and resolution in the conduct 

of affairs." (al-Qur’ān 42:43); "Kind words and the covering of faults are better than charity followed by injury. 
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Allāh is free of all wants, and He is Most-Forbearing." (al-Qur’ān 2:263); "Let not those among you who are 

endued with grace and amplitude of means resolve by oath against helping their kinsmen, those in want, and those 

who have left their homes in Allah's cause: let them forgive and overlook, do you not wish that Allah should 

forgive you? For Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful." (al-Qur’ān 24:22) 
lxii "By no means shall ye attain righteousness unless ye give (freely) of that which ye love; and whatever ye give, 

of a truth Allāh knoweth it well." (al-Qur’ān 3:92); "(Charity is) for those in need, who, in Allāh's cause are 

restricted (from travel), and cannot move about in the land, seeking (For trade or work): the ignorant man thinks, 

because of their modesty, that they are free from want. Thou shalt know them by their (Unfailing) mark: They beg 

not importunately from allthe sundry. And whatever of good ye give, be assured Allāh knoweth it well. Those who 

(in charity) spend of their goods by night and by day, in secret and in public, have their reward with their Lord: on 

them shall be no fear, nor shall they grieve." (al-Qur’ān 2:273-274); "The parable of those who spend their 

substance in the way of Allāh is that of a grain of corn: it groweth seven ears, and each ear Hath a hundred grains. 

Allāh giveth manifold increase to whom He pleaseth: And Allāh careth for all and He knoweth all things." (al-

Qur’ān 2:261); "Those who spend their substance in the cause of Allāh, and follow not up their gifts with 

reminders of their generosity or with injury,-for them their reward is with their Lord: on them shall be no fear, nor 

shall they grieve." (al-Qur’ān 2:262); "Behold, ye are those invited to spend (of your substance) in the Way of 

Allah: But among you are some that are niggardly. But any who are niggardly are so at the expense of their own 

souls. But Allah is free of all wants, and it is ye that are needy. If ye turn back (from the Path), He will substitute in 

your stead another people; then they would not be like you!" (al-Qur’ān 47:38); "Those who patiently persevere, 

seeking the countenance of their Lord; Establish regular prayers; spend, out of (the gifts) We have bestowed for 

their sustenance, secretly and openly; and turn off Evil with good: for such there is the final attainment of the 

(eternal) home,-Gardens of perpetual bliss: they shall enter there, as well as the righteous among their fathers, their 

spouses, and their offspring: and angels shall enter unto them from every gate (with the salutation)." (al-Qur’ān 

13:22-23); Allāh's Apostle � said: "The believer is simple and generous, but the extravagant is deceitful and 

ignoble." (Abū Dawūd: Book 41, Hadīth 4772, Narrator: Abū Salamah®); "Give (in charity) and do not give 

reluctantly lest Allāh should give you in a limited amount; and do not withhold your money lest Allāh should 

withhold it from you." (Bukhārī: Book 3, Volume 47, Hadīth 764, Narrator: Asma®); Once I [Asma®] said: "O 

Allāh's Apostle! I have no property except what has been given to me by Az-Zubair (i.e. her husband). May I give 

in charity?" The Prophet (peace be upon him) said: "Give in charity and do not withhold it; otherwise Allāh will 

withhold it back from you." (Bukhārī: Book 3, Volume 47, Ңadīth 763, Narrator: Asma®). The Prophet (peace be 

upon him) said: "Whoever frees a Muslim slave, Allāh will save all the parts of his body from the (Hell) Fire as he 

has freed the body-parts of the slave." ---. (Bukhārī: Book 3, Volume 46, Ңadīth 693, Narrator: Abū Hurayra®). 

Allāh's Apostle (peace be upon him)said, "There is a Sadaqa to be given for every joint of the human body; and for 

every day on which the sun rises there is a reward of a Sadaqa (i.e. charitable gift) for the one who establishes 

justice among people."(Bukhārī: Book 3, Volume 49, Ңadīth 870, Narrator: Abū Hurayra®) 
lxiii "That man can have nothing but what he strives for." (al-Qur’ān 53:39); "--- Verily never will Allāh change 

the condition of a people until they change it (their state of goodness) themselves (by committing sins and being 

ungrateful and disobedient to Allāh).  But when (once) Allāh willeth a people's punishment, there can be no turning 
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it back, nor will they find, besides Him, any to protect." (al-Qur’ān 13:11); "Go ye forth (whether equipped) lightly 

or heavily, and strive and struggle, with your goods and your persons, in the cause of Allāh. That is best for you, if 

ye (but) knew." (al-Qur’ān 13:11); Somebody asked, "O Allāh's Apostle! Who is the best among the people?" 

Allāh's Apostle replied "A believer who strives his utmost in Allāh's Cause with his life and property." They asked, 

"Who is next?" He replied, "A believer who stays in one of the mountain paths worshipping Allāh and leaving the 

people secure from his mischief." (Bukhārī: Book 4, Volume 52, Hadīth 45. Narrator: Abu Sa'īd al-Khudrī®); Holy 

Prophet said: "A group of people from my Ummah will continue to fight in defense of truth and remain triumphant 

until the Day of Judgment." (Muslim: Book 20, Hadīth 4718. Narrator: Jābir bin 'Abdullah®); "This religion will 

continue to exist, and a group of people from the Muslims will continue to fight for its protection until the Hour is 

established." (Muslim: Book 20, Hadīth 4717. Narrator: Jābir b. Samura®) 
lxiv Muslehuddin, Muhammad, Sociology and Islam (Lahore: Islamic Publications Ltd., 1977), p.132 
lxv "O ye who believe! Eat not up your property among yourselves in vanities: But let there be amongst you 

Traffic and trade by mutual good-will: Nor kill (or destroy) yourselves: for verily Allāh hath been to you Most 

Merciful!" (al-Qur’ān 4:29); "Allāh doth command you to render back your Trusts to those to whom they are due; 

And when ye judge between man and man, that ye judge with justice: Verily how excellent is the teaching which 

He giveth you! For Allāh is He Who heareth and seeth all things." (al-Qur’ān 4:58); "O ye who believe! Stand out 

firmly for justice, as witnesses to Allāh, even as against yourselves, or your parents, or your kin, and whether it be 

(against) rich or poor: for Allāh can best protect both. Follow not the lusts (of your hearts), lest ye swerve, and if ye 

distort (justice) or decline to do justice, verily Allāh is well-acquainted with all that ye do." (al-Qur’ān 4:135); 

"Allāh commands justice, the doing of good, and liberality to kith and kin, and He forbids all shameful deeds, and 

injustice and rebellion: He instructs you, that ye may receive admonition. Fulfill the Covenant of Allāh when ye 

have entered into it, and break not your oaths after ye have confirmed them; indeed ye have made Allāh your 

surety; for Allāh knoweth all that ye do." (al-Qur’ān 16:90-91); "We sent aforetime our messengers with Clear 

Signs and sent down with them the Book and the Balance (of Right and Wrong), that men may stand forth in 

justice; and We sent down Iron, in which is (material for) mighty war, as well as many benefits for mankind, that 

Allah may test who it is that will help, Unseen, Him and His messengers: For Allah is Full of Strength, Exalted in 

Might (and able to enforce His Will)." (al-Qur’ān 57:25); "O ye who believe! stand out firmly for Allah, as 

witnesses to fair dealing, and let not the hatred of others to you make you swerve to wrong and depart from justice. 

Be just: that is next to piety: and fear Allah. For Allah is well-acquainted with all that ye do." (al-Qur’ān 5:8); 

"Verily, this is My way, leading straight: follow it: follow not (other) paths: they will scatter you about from His 

(great) path: thus doth He command you. that ye may be righteous. " (al-Qur’ān 6:153); The Prophet said: "He who 

is two-faced in this world will have two tongues of fire on the Day of Resurrection." (Abū Dāwūd: Book-41, 

Hadīth-4855, Narrator: Ammār®); "Oppression is the darkness on the Day of Resurrection." (Muslim: Book 32, 

Hadīth 6249, Ibn 'Umar® 
lxvi "And render to the kindred their due rights, as (also) to those in want, and to the wayfarer: But squander not 

(your wealth) in the manner of a spendthrift. Verily spendthrifts are brothers of the Evil Ones; and the Evil One is 

to his Lord (himself) ungrateful. Make not thy hand tied (like a niggard's) to thy neck, nor stretch it forth to its 

utmost reach, so that thou become blameworthy and destitute." (al-Qur’ān: 17:26-29); "Those who, when they 
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spend, are not extravagant and not niggardly, but hold a just (balance) between those (extremes)." (al-Qur’ān 

25:67); The Prophet said: "Good way, dignified good bearing and moderation are the twenty-fifth part of 

Prophecy."(Abū Dawūd: Book 41, Hadīth 4758, Narrator: 'Abdullah ibn 'Abbas®); "Avoid suspicion, for suspicion 

is the gravest lie in talk and do not be inquisitive about one another and do not spy upon one another and do not 

feel envy with the other, and nurse no malice, and nurse no aversion and hostility against one another. And be 

fellow-brothers and servants of Allāh." (Muslim: Book 32, Hadīth 6214, Narrator: Abū Hurayra®) 
lxvii "Say: "Come, I will rehearse what Allāh hath (really) prohibited you from": Join not anything as equal with 

Him; be good to your parents; kill not your children on a plea of want;- We provide sustenance for you and for 

them;- come not nigh to shameful deeds. Whether open or secret; take not life, which Allāh hath made sacred, 

except by way of justice and law: thus doth He command you, that ye may learn wisdom." (al-Qur’ān 6:151); The 

Apostle of Allāh said: "By his good character a believer will attain the degree of one who prays during the night 

and fasts during the day. (Abū Dawūd: Book 41, Hadīth 4780. Narrator: 'Āisha®); "There is nothing heavier than 

good character put in the scale of a believer on the Day of Resurrection."(Abū Dawūd: Book 41, Hadīth 4781. 

Narrator: Abū Darda')  
lxviii Saqr, Abdul Badei, How to Call People to Islam, tr. Shakil Ahmed, (Islamabad: Da'wah Academy, 

International Islamic University, 1998), p.7 
lxix "When thou seest men engaged in vain discourse about Our signs, turn away from them unless they turn to a 

different theme. If Satan ever makes thee forget, then after recollection, sit not thou in the company of those who 

do wrong. On their account no responsibility falls on the righteous, but (their duty) is to remind them, that they 

may (learn to) fear Allah. Leave alone those who take their religion to be mere play and amusement, and are 

deceived by the life of this world. But proclaim (to them) this (truth): that every soul delivers itself to ruin by its 

own acts: it will find for itself no protector or intercessor except Allah: if it offered every ransom, (or reparation), 

none will be accepted: such is (the end of) those who deliver themselves to ruin by their own acts: they will have 

for drink (only) boiling water, and for punishment, one most grievous: for they persisted in rejecting Allah". (al-

Qur’ān 6:68-70); "Let there be no compulsion in religion: Truth stands out clear from Error: whoever rejects evil 

and believes in Allāh hath grasped the most trustworthy hand-hold, that never breaks. And Allāh heareth and 

knoweth all things". (al-Qur’ān 2:256); "Invite (all) to the Way of thy Lord with wisdom and beautiful preaching; 

and argue with them in ways that are best and most gracious: for thy Lord knoweth best, who have strayed from 

His Path, and who receive guidance." (al-Qur’ān 16:125); "Revile not ye those whom they call upon besides Allāh, 

lest they out of spite revile Allāh in their ignorance. Thus have We made alluring to each people its own doings. In 

the end will they return to their Lord, and We shall then tell them the truth of all that they did." (al-Qur’ān 6:108); 

"And dispute ye not with the People of the Book, except with means better (than mere disputation), unless it be 

with those of them who inflict wrong (and injury): but say, "We believe in the revelation which has come down to 

us and in that which came down to you; Our Allāh and your Allāh is one; and it is to Him we bow (in Islam)." (al-

Qur’ān 29:46); Allāh's Apostle � mentioned a person who asked an Israeli man to lend him one-thousand Dinars, 

and the Israeli lent him the sum for a certain fixed period. (Bukhārī: Book 3, Volume 50, Hadīth 892. Narrator: 

Abū Hurayra®)   
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lxx "O ye who believe! seek help with patient perseverance and prayer; for Allāh is with those who patiently 

persevere. And say not of those who are slain in the way of Allāh: "They are dead." Nay, they are living, though ye 

perceive (it) not. Be sure we shall test you with something of fear and hunger, some loss in goods or lives or the 

fruits (of your toil), but give glad tidings to those who patiently persevere; who say, when afflicted with calamity: 

"To Allāh we belong, and to Him is our return":-They are those on whom (descend) blessings from Allāh, and 

Mercy, and they are the ones that receive guidance." (al-Qur’ān 2:153-157); "O ye who believe! Persevere in 

patience and constancy; vie in such perseverance; strengthen each other; and fear Allāh; that ye may prosper." (al-

Qur’ān 3:200); "Follow thou the inspiration sent unto thee, and be patient and constant, till Allāh do decide: for He 

is the best to decide." (al-Qur’ān 10:109); The Prophet said: "The real patience is at the first stroke of a calamity." 

(Bukhari: Book 2, Volume 23, Hadith  387 & 389. Narrator: Anas bin Mālik)  
lxxi"But seek, with the (wealth) which Allāh has bestowed on thee, the Home of the Hereafter, nor forget thy 

portion in this world: but do thou good, as Allāh has been good to thee, and seek not (occasions for) mischief in the 

land: for Allāh loves not those who do mischief." (al-Qur’ān 28:77); Umm'i Sulaym® said to the Prophet "Anas is 

your servant." The Prophet said, "O Allāh! increase his wealth and offspring, and bless (for him) what ever you 

give him." (Bukhārī: Book 8, Volume 75 & 76, Hadīth 346, Narrator: Anas®); The Prophet said: "Riches does not 

mean, having a great amount of property, but riches is self-contentment." (Bukhārī: Book 8, Volume 76, Hadīth 

453. Narrator: Abū Hurayra®) 
lxxii "If two parties among the Believers fall into a quarrel, make ye peace between them: but if one of them 

transgresses beyond bounds against the other, then fight ye (all) against the one that transgresses until it complies 

with the command of Allāh; but if it complies, then make peace between them with justice, and be fair: for Allāh 

loves those who are fair (and just)." (al-Qur’ān 49:9); "Verily, this is My way, leading straight: follow it: follow 

not (other) paths: they will scatter you about from His (great) path: thus doth He command you. that ye may be 

righteous." (al-Qur’ān 6:153); Allāh's Apostle said: "He who makes peace between the people by inventing good 

information or saying good things, is not a liar." (Bukhārī: Book 3, Volume 49, Hadīth 857.Narrator: Umm'i 

Kulthūm bint 'Uqba®); Once the people of Quba fought with each other till they threw stones on each other. When 

Allāh's Apostle was informed about it, he said, "Let us go to bring about a reconciliation between them."(Bukhārī: 

Book 3, Vol. 49, Hadīth 858. Narrator: Sahl bin Sad®); Narrated Jarir®: When I gave the pledge of allegiance to 

Allāh's Apostle and he stipulated that I should give good advice to every Muslim." (Bukhārī: Book 3, Volume 50, 

Hadīth 875 & 876, Narrator: Jabir bin 'Abdullah®)  
lxxiii "Allāh is the Protector of those who have faith: from the depths of darkness He will lead them forth into 

light. Of those who reject faith the patrons are the evil ones: from light they will lead them forth into the depths of 

darkness. They will be companions of the fire, to dwell therein (For ever)." (al-Qur’ān 2:257); "---, Say: Allāh 

sufficeth me: there is no Allāh but He: On Him is my trust, He the Lord of the Throne (of Glory) Supreme!" (al-

Qur’ān 9:129); The Prophet said: Allāh Says: "He (a person) draws near Me by the space of a hand, I (Allāh) draw 

near him by the space (covered) by two hands." (Muslim; Book 37, Hadith 6610, Abu Huraira) 
lxxiv "Go ye forth (whether equipped) lightly or heavily, and strive and struggle, with your goods and your 

persons, in the cause of Allāh. That is best for you, if ye (but) knew." (al-Qur’ān 9:41); "Against them make ready 

your strength to the utmost of your power, including steeds of war, to strike terror into (the hearts of) the enemies, 
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of Allāh and your enemies, and others besides, whom ye may not know, but whom Allāh doth know. Whatever ye 

shall spend in the cause of Allāh, shall be repaid unto you, and ye shall not be treated unjustly." (al-Qur’ān 8:60); 

"That (is so). And if one has retaliated to no greater extent than the injury he received, and is again set upon 

inordinately, Allāh will help him: for Allāh is One that blots out (sins) and forgives (again and again)."  (al-Qur’ān 

22:60); A man came to the Prophet and asked, "A man fights for war booty; another fights for fame and a third 

fights for showing off; which of them fights in Allāh's Cause?" The Prophet  said: "He who fights that Allāh's 

Word (i.e. Islam) should be superior, fights in Allāh's Cause." (Bukhārī: Book 4, Volume 52, Hadīth 65. Narrator: 

Abū Mūsa®); Holy Prophet said:  "A group of people from my Ummah will continue to fight in defense of truth 

and remain triumphant until the Day of Judgment." (Muslim: Book 20, Hadīth 4718, Narrator: Jābir bin 

'Abdullah®); "A strong believer is better and loveable to Allāh then a weak believer."(Muslim: 2664, and Ibn 

Mājah 4168) 
lxxv "Say: Truly, my prayer and my service of sacrifice, my life and my death, are (all) for Allāh, the Cherisher of 

the Worlds." (al-Qur’ān 6:162); "Know, therefore, that there is no Allāh but Allāh, and ask forgiveness for thy 

fault, and for the men and women who believe: for Allāh knows how ye move about and how ye dwell in your 

homes." (al-Qur’ān 47:19); The Prophet said: "Supplication (Du'ā') is itself the worship." He then recited: "And 

your Lord said: Call on Me, I will answer you." (Abū Dawūd: Book 8, Hadith 1474. Narrator: Nu'mān ibn 

Bashīr®); "Allāh is more pleased with the repentance of His slave than anyone of you is pleased with finding his 

camel which he had lost in the desert." (Bukhārī: Book 8, Volume 75, Hadīth 321. Narrator: Anas bin 

Mālik®)."The invocation of anyone of you is granted (by Allāh) if he does not show impatience (by saying, "I 

invoked Allāh but my request has not been granted."(Bukhārī: Book 8, Volume 75, Hadīth 352.  Narrator: Abū 

Hurayra®) 
lxxvi "O ye who believe! Why say ye that which ye do not? Grievously odious is it in the sight of Allāh that ye say 

that which ye do not." (al-Qur’ān 61:2-3); "Fulfill the Covenant of Allāh when ye have entered into it, and break 

not your oaths after ye have confirmed them; indeed ye have made Allāh your surety; for Allāh knoweth all that ye 

do." (al-Qur’ān 16:91); "Those who Faithfully observe their trusts and their covenants; And who (strictly) guard 

their prayers;-These will be the heirs, Who will inherit Paradise: they will dwell therein (for ever)." (al-Qur’ān 

23:8-11); "As for those who sell the faith they owe to Allāh and their own plighted word for a small price, they 

shall have no portion in the Hereafter: Nor will Allāh (Deign to) speak to them or look at them on the Day of 

Judgment, nor will He cleans them (of sin): They shall have a grievous penalty." (al-Qur’ān 3:77); The Apostle of 

Allāh  said: "It is great treachery that you should tell your brother something and have him believe you when you 

are lying." (Abū Dāwūd: Book 41, Hadīth 4953. Narrator: Sufyān ibn Asīd al-Hadramī®); "Don't nurse grudge and 

don't bid him out for raising the price and don't nurse aversion or enmity and don't enter into a transaction when the 

others have entered into that transaction and be as fellow-brothers and servants of Allāh. A Muslim is the brother 

of a Muslim. He neither oppresses him nor humiliates him nor looks down upon him. The piety is here (and while 

saying so) he pointed towards his chest thrice. It is a serious evil for a Muslim that he should look down upon his 

brother Muslim. All things of a Muslim are inviolable for his brother in Faith: his blood, his wealth and his 

honour." (Muslim: Book 32, Hadīth 6219. Narrator: Abū Hurayra®). 

 


